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CEREBRO-SPLNAL NIENINGITIS.

DY D. LES5.t1r PILLIP, M.D., DRANTFORD, ONTARro,

(Read >fore //t Branlt Mdical Associao, June 3rd.)

This so.called n'e discase, which, however, is no new disease,'but
nas existed from timte immntemorial front the description of it givecn
by early authors, though not recognized as a distinct affection tiatil
the beginning of the present century, made its appearance in Ihis
town and neiglborhood, for the first time, last winter, and
Iving scen a number of cases, a short description of the dis.
=te, as it mtanifested itseIf here, may possibly be of sotme interest
t those who have notas yet witniessed its peculiar manifestations.

The first.case, I believe, which occurred in the tovn, which is
Gpcal in most respects of the disease, as it prevailed here, wvas a
Patient of a nedical friend, a young boy, 8 years of age, healthy,
robust, and of good family history. le had been out playing upon
5eice in the afternoon, in the month of January; on the evening of

same day he had a very seere rigor, which in a short time was
twed by intense pain.in the back of the head and for sotoe dis-
ce down the spine in spots-nausea and vomiting were pronminent
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symptoms from the first, and persistent for several days. The co.
junctive vere injected, presenting a peculiar reddish appearance.

The skin, during the first week, was dry and harsh, afterwardi
occasional perspirations of a very profuse chrarater occurrcd. The
tongue was comparativcly clean and'moist, pulse i i 2, full but weak,
respirations 16. I saw him upon the 5th day of the attack in con-
.sultation-and several tines subsequently. I found him lying upon
his abdomen.with .his icad drawni back upon the neck ivith rigidity
of the muscles of the tinbk. He lay constantly in this position, the
least attempt at.alteration not only being uncomfortable, but appear
ing to give him positive pam. This position nas singular and wa
persistent throughout nearly the whole of his illness. It is not the
position in which patients are prone to lie in this disorder, being
generally. upon the back, or frequently the right side. It is so excep
tional that Dr, Gordon, who witnessed a s ery large numîber of cases
which occurred in the Irish Epidemic a fesw yeairs ago, noticed ita
one case only. He says, " the patient,.a girl, lay on her abdomena -
refused to allow herself to be moved on her !a, or on either site.
1Ier spne presented a most wonderful unfonn curvc concave bact-
wards, lier head was also curved backwards on the spine ofhe
nieck." 1

The boy's pulse was i no per minute, wcak and thready, and t
respirations 17. There ssas nio delirium and no cona, but helay in C
a sort of semni-torpid condition with a hesitation in answering ques- P
tions and a manifest wish to be let alone. 'ithe tongue presentrd no Il
marked abnormal appearance at any time, and in the cases which I- i

have scen, it-forms no guide whatever in-foriming cither a diagnoi t

or prognosis, being gcnerally tolerably clean and noist until-th e
approach of dcath. Urine normal in appearance and kidneys actin'l
welli, bossels have a tendency to constipation. The tetanoid phere at
mena were wcll marked and persistent in this case fromt the fin, te
tonic contraction of the muscles of the neck and back, retracting tht in
lead firmly backwards, as in opisthotonos. The pulse varicd at-dÏ tai
forent periods of the day without any alteration in position from tes P
to twenty or even thirty beats. The tenperatire in this case v' 'ne
not noted, but as the disease progressed it showied a secll marIcd Sh
remittent type, there being exacerbations of feyer and increasedgo lyt
observable generally in thebafternoon,and'in the course of a fortn ct
sometunes a remission in the symptomsu of ti o or three days deO 4tt
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tion, when he ould- appear considerably better, able to -talk; free
from-pam, appetite somówhat improved-; (muscular rigidity.and-the
peculiar postion in which he lay being alvays persistent.> When
his friends would fondly itagine that the wvorst was past, all the
smptomis souild again. mttcrease in a -wiell marked r:atio, again to
partially subside at the end of three or four days. He contimrted in
tiis. state for about- ten weeks, havng been reduced almost to. a

r skeleton, when he was-seized swith a convulsion fromi wohich ie rai-
lied folloted on the next day by another, and subseqtuently
by a third ituch tereminated in deati. No petechial spots
appeared at any time n.tlurs case.

As shoving the.difference tm.the n:rnsity of-the morbifie caurse,
the follorsing case, a mild.typre of the disease, though with well
markea charactenstics may be noticed tn contrast with.rthe last. On
the 9th April, I s-as sent-for to see o little girl six years of age,
ihose mother had lately miioved-mtto town from-the County of Ox-
ford. The child- had been ill for a.few-days previous to renoval,
tith symptoms apparently of remtittent fever, and for wthich she hdd
bren treated by the phvsician n her neighboi-hood, and it certainly
presented a g.od many of tie characteristics of that disease. Whon
1 saw her, she-was lying upon her right side,.in a semi-torpid condi-
tion, though extrcmely irritable· when disturbed ; and well markrd
cttaneous hyperSstthesia. She consplained of a pain, swell marketd,
persistent, but -not at.ail severe, inthe back part of the hcad and
down the spine , there was no rgidity of the muscles of the neck or
t1unk, but she complained of wihat-nigiht be-called a muscular stiff-
-ess and-pain in the umbihîcal and epigastric regions. Her tongue
remained in alnost a normal condition throughout the rttack ; pulse
was-rapid with a tendency to-varation, and respirations diminisledi
and out of all proportron to ther.puise. The synptoms wvere remit-
lent, being more prommrrnent.irr-the afternoon and evening, intcreasing
innensity for three or four days and then dininishing in-a like
ratio, to pots agam rough-the same process. She had been treatéd
pretty freely at the conmencement-wvith quinine and smal doses .of
m=eury which, however, appeared:to exercise no curative effect.
se Ccontinued in this condition for about four weeks, when the

Vspîoms gradually disaprpeared, and.sie regained.her hcalth witi-
atliaving.any injunous scqureoe wvhatever. The persistence of the

-ymptotms,.the -weli marked pain in the itead arid spine, with exac-
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erbations at intervals,.the muscular stiffncss.with increased cutancos
sensibility, &c., left no doubt-in my .mindthat:the case was one-oc
mild cerebro:spinal meningitis.

The third and-last case I-shall notice is one illustrating the sud
denness of the onsetand-alarming nature of-the symptoms within
a short period of the attack. On the -z6th Aprilýlast,-I.was ses
for by telegraphto Ratho, a village on the B. & L 1f. P.., about i5
miles distant, in. consultation with Dr.-Oakley. The case wvas one
of the carliest in that neighborhood. The patient a young woman,
7years of age, while going about.her.usual -occupation, thsree days

previous to my visit, had a-very severe rigor.which was soon followed
by intense headache and painin the back,-with-high fever, nause,
and vomiting. She- was delirious within twelve hours of the attack,
alternatisg with consciousness. When I sawe-ier.tie vomiting was
still persistent; shehad one or two watery stools at the commencement
followved by constipation. Her pulse was.nao, feeble, thrcady, and :
variable, and respirationscr4, and sighing. She was quite delirious
at intervals, the delirium partaking of a hilarious -character. The
conjunctiv were injected, intense hyperSsthesia of the skin, and i
complains of a good deal of pain about the umbilicus. Tongue moist, 1
covered -with:a slight mucouu secretion. She-was drenched with per.
spiration, and- her-extremities were cold to the touci, pupils were t
dilated-but sensible, no squinting. There was a want of perception t
of the gravity of the situation, and an apparent unconcern about its e
issue. There was no -markcd muscular rigidity, but a g od deal of f.
muscular pain in the shoulders and between the scapule. Thirstwas a
a prominent symptoma, craving for aciditlated drinks. She was ina r
state of collapse. She was ordered stimulants cautiously with the hope s
that reaction would-set in:,.I did not-hear- the:result.of the case.as o
yet, but it looked very unpromising. ii

These threce cases illustrate the grades of the disease as--it I
.manifested itself in this neighborhood. There were a few cases in in
-which the first symptoms of thediscase were the first symptoms of n
deaths, andI in which:it-occurred-tuelvo bouts after tise attack, aed-
others of so mild a characteras to lead to doubt as to the real i Ca
turc ofthe disease. Threce:cases known-to nie lasted more-than ten is
weeks, two of wiichrdied in the end fro'm convulsions; sthe third-is pc
still alive and slowlyiecovering ;(now-going on tie third month) the lu
organs.of the speçial senses.which had been for so long in abeyance, It
beginning gradually to resume their functions.
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There can be no doubt that an infiammatory condition of thecerebro-spinal meninges exists in these cases, and this condition isso constant as to distinguish epidemic meningitis from ail other
diseases, there being a tendency in ail cases of the materics mnorbi toact upon the nervous centres, leading to purulent and plastic exu-dation. Stillé who has written a very able monograph upon thesubject and has collected a vast amount of information from manysources, says, " that according to its type and its duration, there neverfails to be found some of those changes in the membranes or in thesubstance of the great nervous centres which denote the existence ofinflammation, congestion of the vessels, and exudation of serum 'fibrin or pus beneath the meninges; and different degrees of alterationin the nervous pulp, attest the nature of the process, and since ail orany of these may be found, it follows that however essential thélesions may be to the disease they do not constitute its exclusivd

manifestation, as death is compatible with the early and forming stageof the inflammatory process, as well as with its complete evolutioni
and as the former is not always sufficient to account for the fatalissue, it is clear on this ground alone, that as in other affections
thére is a constitutional element, a morbid condition of the blood
which underlies ail of the phenomena of the disease, and modifies
more or less its " physiognomy." There can be no reasonable doubt
therefore, that we are entitled to regard it as a compound disease
derived on the one hand from its specific cause, and on the other
from its local lesions, and showing it to be at once a blood disease
and a meningial inflammation. This may fairly be assumed as the
result of accumulated evidence, and in opposition to the few whostill look upon it as a local meningial inflammation merely, or those
others who look upon it as a fever, analogous to typhus or typhoid,
ignoring its local lesions altogether. This arises from the fact of eitherelement, being the more prominent in any epidemic, or in anyindividual case, the septic element overshadowing the local lesions
and vice versa.

Tourdes strikes the key-note, when he says, " although pathologi-
cal anatomy demonstrates an inflammatory element in the disease, itis certain there is something besides ; it is a specific inflammation, a,Poisoning, a cerebral typhus, produced by a specific miasm, which
has an elective affinity for the membranes of the nervous centres."
It is, says Stokes, a disease suigeieris, and is not to be regarded
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merely as the expression-and representative of internal local lesions,
thé symptoms are not in exact proportion to the lesionsnor are they
all explicable by then; hence it is nccessary to admit a constitutiona
as.well as a local element of the disease, which often becones .the
predommant one,just as in cruptive and:typhoid fevers, the most
fatal cases are those-n which dcath occurs :tt so-early a stage,
through the violence of the constitutional element, that the local
lesion remais tmcomplcte, or is entirely îindevelopedt. It- is there.
fore highly probable that the maaterics marhi exerts its primary action
upon the blood afectag the cerebro-spinal meninges, and-for which
it seens to have a special affinity.

. In the more severe fortm of the disorder as it prevailed here a
large number of the cases proved fatal, drath generally resuling
wvithmt the first week, and n a-few cascs<witliin a few hours of the
attack. In-sosie of those who recovercd, Lonsulescente wvas tedi-
ous and protracted, and occasional relapses took place. in the epi-
demic vitnessed by Tourdes, 6i pcr-ceit..Iroved fatal and the sam
proportion -is-given an- the epidemic whtict prevailed in Alabama in
1848. In the more rccent cideiics this pîerccntage has considera-
bly-diminished it is said, and it may be that the discase is becoming
sdmewhat modificd and-pîresentîg a less malignant type tban for-
merly. The treatment adopted wa-s of course based upon general
pinciples, different therapeutical mcasures being employed.with rm
ference to the todications an tndîvîdual cases. Depicletion to any es'
tcnt.was not emsployed, not even purgatives, for which latter, accord-
ng to accumiilated evidence, there is no-room.in.this diacase. Qui.
tne, w.ith smal doses of calomel, has acted bencficially as a palis
tive-witliout apparently exercisng any- cuative effect. Bromide of
Potassmim-ias largely used and an many cases wvas of undoubted
benefit. Cold persistcntly apphied.to the head and spine in the
carly or formng:stage is undoubtcdly of-Zreat bencfit and geneally
grateful to the patient; counter-artation by mneans ofa bliser Or
the croton oil liniment, with revulsive applications to the extremities,
by means of sinapisms, formed the basis of-the treatment adopted;
stimulants swere freely used wYhen called for, as in.al diseases tend-
ing to death by asthenia.
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PARACENTESIS THORACIS.

By WALTER LAMBERT, M.D., AMhERSTBURGH, ONT.

CASE I.-In the latter part of December, 1868, I vas called to.
Windsor to see a female, aged 38, married, no children, in consulta-
tion with two physicians there. Her heart was beating on the right
side of the sternum, just underneath the right breast. Her disease
had been diagnosed hydro-pericardidm; but after a careful examina-
tion, I came to the conclusion that it was hydrothorax of the left
pleura, to which the other physicians assented. She had been a
very stout and healthy woman until within the last three or four
years. Since that period she lad been on the decline, gradually
beconîing more and more emaciated with an occasional cough;,
no expectoration, and no particular localized pain, but laboured
respiration, particularly at night, which was thought by her then
medical attendant to be asthma. and was treated accordingly. She
belonged to a family with g-:od hmugs; but both of her parents, I
think, have since died from vah ular disease of the leart. D'uring
her illness she lad been treated by, an Lclectic, a homopathist, and
lastly by a "regular physician." Her Most prominent symptom,
wlhen I first saw lier, was impending suffocation ; and this, coupled
with displacement of the heart and other physical signs, at once in-
duced me to diagnosticate an immense collect;,n of fluid in the left
pleura, recently very much augmented no doubt, but had been
collecting from a chronic pleuritis for several years. I immediately
suggested paracentesis thoracis to relieve the oppression. The
other doctors agreed, and I introduced the trocar into that part of
the chest where the heart should have been, and drew off a great
quantity of serum, with much relief to the patient. It continued to
drain for about twenty-four hours after the canula was removed; but
after it had ceased to dribble away, the fluid re-accumulated and the
oppression returned. It was not considered advisable to repeat the
tapping, as lier constitution was too far spent. She died about one
week afterwards. This patient might perhaps have been saved if
she had been tapped in time and the operation repeated onc,ý or
twic2.

CASE II.-My second patient was a French Canadian girl, aged
twenty. Sle, also, had been on the decline for a few years. Her
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menstruation had been very irregular for a long time, and her en-
duran.c for work had become rerarkably sligit. Iowcvcr, she
had continued to busy hersclf vith houschold affairs without any
regular or seated pain, but had-not-the vim nor alacrity for work
that shc formerly enjoyed, wvithout really knowsing wohy. About
March, iS7o, she suddenly bceam c worse, and I-wvas summoned* to
sec her. She had then somewhat hurried respiration, but not
laborious. Circulation increased, vith a pulse more irritable than
quick, pain in the left clavicular region. No cough at first, but
afterwaJrd one frequenly recurring tith . slight bronchitic expec
totation. On percussion, the resonance of the left side appearid
somewhat dull, but not strongly marked. On auscultation, the
vesicular murmur was indistinct and.distant,- in fact, morc tubular
than vesicular. Right side natural. In-.a fewv days the vesicular
murmur completely disappeared on the -left side, and we could- hear
only slight respiration, or rather-tubular breathing, at the root.of the
lung posteriorly, and -the whole left side of the chest had become
flat on percussion. 1 first prescribed-t Liquor Ammon. Acetatis
sviii., Ant. Tart. Pot. grs. ij., Ft. Sol. Sig. A tablespoonful evcry two
hours. This wvas followed by l.Pot. Bicarb. 3ss. Tinct Digitalis,
3iii. Spirit. Etheris Nit. 3ss. Mucilage Acacire ad 3viii Ft. Sol. Sig.
A tablespoonfnil eery thrce hours. Afterwards t administered Pot.
lodidi. and then the Subiodide of Mercury. I then used Countei-
irritation, first by turpentine stupes, then witih cantharides, and
lastly swith Tinct. Iodine, but nothing was of any service and one
morning wvhen I seent to sec her I found her propped up in-bed;and
laboring for breath. I then instituted a closer examination of the
naked chest, and found tne intercostal'spaces of th : left side more
prominent and¯bulging than-those-of the right sit'-, the:measure.
rnent, also, of the left greater than that of the right. I iad suspected
this before leaving home, and:brad-brought with me a trocar and
canula, and likewise some Carbolic Acid. I introduccd the trocar
under the antiseptic veil, a la made de ls/rr, betwveen the sixth and
seventh ribs,.two or three inches from- the nipple, dowvnards and
backwards at-the most prominent point. A good stream of laudable
pus flowed for some time,-I forget exactly how much. It con.
tinued to dribble away-after the canula wvas removed. I dressed the
opening with the antiseptic paste, and ordered- Cod-liver Oil. The
vound-closed up in a few days,.and the dyspna:a returned. 1

tapped again : this ime below the scapula ; and then rc-opcned with
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the.lancet at the first cicatrix,.which was bulgng. t repeated-this a
second time, and changed the simple Cod.lver OÙ to that of the
lodinised, whith, a passant, I have found immensely supenor to the
simple when we arc treating large-abscesses or patients with exten-
sive suppuration. I have fully tested it in a number oi casci. The
supp.iration ceased, the wound hcalcd, and; the patient got wYell.
As :,Jght bc cxpected, the walls of the left side of the chest' fell in
to adapt themnselves to the carnfed -lung. She shed her hair and
her nails alter her illncss. I cxamined her about tuo years after-
wards and=found very fair respiration on the left side, with perfect
action on-the right.

CAsEs III. & I.-Since that time, I-have operated on-two
others. The one, a-ioman, aged -thirty-nme, marncd, and mother
of thirtcen children. Durrmg the carly part of Novcmber, 187, sie
took cold a.week or so after confinement, ivhich-produced subacute
pleuritis of- the left sidc, wth eflusion. t-tried alL legitimate:thera-
peutical remedies to promote absorption, but none succecded; and
as the patient-suffered -from an intolerable paru in the subclavicular
region, and suffocation was impending, I-tapped-and dreiv off a-large
arnournt of serum. I repeated the operation- below the scapuL i
about one week, and again in the antero-lateral regron. The patient
recovered-and has enjoved tolerable-.health for the last eighteen
months. The fact that .ne patient belonged toa tuberculous famtily
militated somewhat agamast a rapid recovery, and sie doubtless would
have-succumbed to ber malady if the operation of paracentesis
thoracis had not been performed.

The other iwas a boy aged six years, with empyema followng
typhoid lever. I tapped- twice and drew off fully one half-gallon of
pus. He recovered from this discase, but died a fei months after.
x-ards from hydatids of the liver.

Two -things I have remarked tt the majority of those upon
whom I have-operated. First, there is a.pretty constant pam-in-the
clavicular region of the affected side. This is relieved immediately
by the operation, and returns -as the sac-re-fils. Secondly, the best
Peint for-introducing the trocar is the antero-laierai region, somewhat;
Ielow and behind the breasi of the affected side. Possibly -it may
appear more bulging- below- the scapula, but you will not succeed so
til in emptying the sac, should, you -introduce· the trocar there, as
you will by opemting in the first named place.
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REMOVAI. OF A FIBROUS TUMOR FROM TIHE UTERUS.

IT JAMES eATTERafOof., St., .S.A., I.ONDoN, ONT.

Mrs. A., aged fifty-one, for tc last eight or nine ycars bas been
much troubled with utcnne hemurrhages, sometimes severe and
exhatsting, latterly attended sith- bcaring-down pains arsd general
pelvic uneasncss. Her appearance is quite ana:mic, almost e.-son
gunous, skin of a greenish-whitc and. icterode hue, pulse quick
and fecble, appetite bad, and much-prostrated by her-long affliction.

beveral months ago a fibrous.tumor of the uterus-twas diagnosed
by her then medicas attendant, who put her under palliative treat-
ment, considerng uieratie mnterferenýc too lazarduus. On examin-
atiot I-found the os dilatedi to the si.e of a twenty cent piece, and the
luwer-part.of the tumor-pressing against it. In.passing the finger
up bctnseen the-mass anid-thu pusterior wall of the uterus, it encoun.
tered anumber-of threcad-like adhsesisns, which awere readily broken
down. I then passed the uterir.e ssound eosily, to the cxtent of six
inches, upi to the fundus, and readily discovered.the tumor to be
fitrnly. attached by ts base, whish wvas rather more than three inches
jm diameter, to the anterior w all and adjacent portion of the fimdus.

. I hesitated to operate on one so much enfeebled, fearing the
shock wsould proie too mtsh fur I.Cr, but rather-sonsidered it desir-
able first, if possible, tu improvu her strengtl and condition. For
this purpose I prescribed tonise. nourishing diet, and stringent
applssatins tu thç intenosr of the utterus, for apuriod of three weeks.
No benefit, however, was derised from tbis course , the poor paîcnt
rother Joang than gaiinng in strength. It-nos-becamue evident that
immeitate and ssmstplet removal of the offending mass held out
the only chance of sasing th- life of use patient. Tlerefore, wtith,
the concurrence and effisient assistan..e of Dr Moore, of this city,
on tlday, Apnil 14th,- proccededl te. extirpate the tumor Dur
mg the wueek previous tu the operation the patient took,. daily, three
tselve drop doses st the fluid extrast uf ergot, swhisch hasd-the effect
of protruding the lower -end of the cordiform mass, about an inch
through the os uter,.and rtnderng -the neck suffiLesatly dilatable.
Tihe patient beîg placed on. her left side, Lpassed a loop of steel-
wsire up- between the posterior wall-çf the uterus and the tumor, as
high as the fundus, then pressing it forward, wsith a finger app)ied to-
each side of the loop, I succeeded in ectircling its broad base. The
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free ends of the wire were now fastencd to the craseur and gradually
tightened, being still-pressed by the fingers, until a groove had
formedsi suficiently dcep to retain it in situ. The instrument was
then workcd very slowYly, occupying a period of nearly half at hour,
before deathing ic mass from its-bed.

Chltrferm was not adisnibtered, .but the patient had two or
tlue deses, of brandy instead. Nut over a tac rnonfuint blo.
%us -lost-dturng the operation. This-heart.shtapcd mass measured
sonienhat over thrce inches at.its base, and from the base to the apex
or lowcr end fie inches. Its-weight was thirteen ounccs. rhe
parictes ners composed of dense fibro-cellular structure, mu.some
puts neadty an inch and a-half.i lthickness. A cavty existed in tâ
centre large enough te adnt, a body twise the mte of :he middle
figer. IL esidently grew-from the muscular tissue-of the uterus,
and. ti usern; of its- free surfatce-resemblled the uternc mucous
membrane. Its-luwer end .xiiibited signs of decay pnor to its
remnoval, probaily caused by bing tightly embraced by thei os. The
principal diffislty that prceented itseif in the extirpation of thit
tumor nas its great breatth of- base and firnness of-tttachment to
the uterine wval, and te consequent uncertatnty of be g able to
detah it otherwiise than iy lsect.mea process, wvhich probaby
would have beetn fuilued by tedious sloughing, and possibly
pycmia. Thiis risk, wus hapjily lesesened by our good fortune tn
haing usercome tihe didiculty of ensnianng the outgrowth and
detaching the whele of it in one operation. rhe e.tirpating procesu
camsed n gruat ainoint uf suffening, the brandy afforded great sup-
port, and a full dose ofopium iiimeditely aller the operasion ren-
dered te patienit tulcrably cnifurtable, and so sie continued for
sbout forty houts, whietn symptoms uf metinus set s,-wi.iiti, however,
by the urdinary treatmnenît, cunsisutng of opium, hot fomentations,
&-C., and guvd nursing, yielded in a, lew days, leaving tlhe patient
extrenetly irositraitei, se that for sortie twulve or lour.sen days ier
lite secmed tu wer iii the balance. iowuever fromu that time
mpiO.smàt, altiouln lon, Las been steady, and daring the last
fornigit shte ha leen ci able to-take a ittie walkig exercise.

The bîeneiid.al resuls that miiustly fulun deentunlenng tIhe
usomb of its uniatural burden, in sifiallar cases te the above, aity, I
think, be suilsciently suggestive to Uic yourig physician, that even in
"
t
stances where extreme prostratioi exists, operative procedures are

not only. justifiable, but piositîvelynecessary,.as holdmg out the best,
if not the only cianîse of alleviation or cire.
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CASES- OF EXCISION.

DY J. LIZARS LIZARS, SURGEON, TORONTO.

No. r.--Exdsion ofthe idarar o-Palanteal yint of tMe Rigi.,
Thiumb.

In reading the tst edition of Frank-Hamilton on fractures and
dislocations, I was struck with his sound-sense when, writing on
the subject of fractures of the distal-phalanges. (Vide ist Ed.) I had
put his views into-practice ere I read-the wvork, and reported to him
a case in point. (Vide OP. cit. 4th Ed. p. 333.) He deemoed the
trifle-worth insertion in the 2nd edition, and I daresay rnore than
one young surgeon has acted. on that case and saved a phalanx our
predecessors would have lopped off, and every intelligent person has
only-to reflect for a few- minutes to-understand the grecat value one
of those same small-phalanges :may be to -its possessor. What, fòr
instance, would have been the-fate of Paganini had ho lest the
last-joint of his forefinger

Stimulated by Professor Hamilton's -appreciation of the above
case, I have frequently striven to -save fingers that would generally
be condemned to amputation, and although I can point-to two cases
where amputation would-have been better,:nevertheless, I can safely
say I have saved, for useful, purposes, 5.that would-have been taken
off 5o years ago for every one I should have removed within:the lait
tenzycar.

Considering, thcerefore, the smallest part worth saving ihsn
there is any-hope of-its being of some use, no-matter how little, J
was recently in a position to apply-my thcory to practice, as the fol-
lowing case, which, so far as I can- discover, appears to be uniqu',
wail show -

R. S., Canadian, t8 years of age, whilst feeding a small circular
sw, (the first day of his-apprenticeship to the business), had his

right:hand cut by it down-the radial side of the ist phalanx of the
forefinger of the riglt hand, and thence across the-metacapo-pa-
angeal articulation of the thumb, whereby the skin over and tendons
of the-extensors pollicis (primi and sec.;internod.) were destroyed for
over ialf an inch in length and-the articulation laid bare.

Objecting to submit to amputation, as was advised by the medi-
cal men first consulted,.I wsas called upo.n in. consultation, and.on

552
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examiiation of the finger, finding -the arterial and nervous supply
still good and the-sheath ofrthe long finger,.titouched,ýI-suggestLed
the.propriety.ofattempting to save the-organ by.resection.of-the two
bones forming the:joint. My. main -recason for this procceding was
thathe thumb,.acting.like a-second hand by its power of-opposing
itself to the fingcrs, is necessarily of more value than.any of
tht fingers. Had we,. on tteother hand, attempted to save it
by simply dressmngthe:parts-and- kecpng it quiet, a long time -must
have elapsed:cere the cartilages-would-be removed, and anchylosir,
perhaps, takze place, and durng this time -the periosteun- of one or
both bons might be implicated, necrosis take:place, finally requiring
amputation.

My views-being.acquiesced in by Drs. W, W. Ogden and
Moorchouse, on.the.and:of May, assisted by.the above named gen'
tiemen, i-stripped upwards and doviwards the soft parts to a.very

.. light extent, and with the bote pliers removed -the cartilaginious

.extrernities of-the phalanx and mctacarpai boue, applied torsion -to
ýone smal vessel and brought the skin as-nearly together as-possible
rby suture, fitted a splnt to the-palmar surface of the thumb and
thenar eninenceand placed a bandage over all.

The parts-vere rc.dressed from-time-to time as required, and t
Ifinally appled a plaster of Fans bandage, which fitted lke the thumb
ofa-glove, and ivas.retaineditsth a-few turns round the wnst. On
the aoth-I removed all dressngs, by which tme the wound had
cicatrized-and the two bones were firmty united.

When lastI exanined the patient, a week or so later, he lad
free action of the short muscles of the thumb anîd-slgMit-poiver of the
long flexor over the last joint 1 say s/hS/-action as the proximal
end of-the distal part of, the extensor having become încorporited
with the dorsal cicatrix preYented-the flexor front pullîng the last
phalanx downisards to a nght angle and dnagged it back to a straiglit
line when the flexor was relaxed, mueh% as a band of India-tubber
might do.

AsmI have never seen, heard, or read of this-excision having
been practised before:and as it has saved to the boy a very. useful
thunb, I thk it may justifyyou mi gîving.it a place. -the.colunns
ofthe CANADA 1. ANCeT,

No. a.-Excisof ti: Elbow %mt.
Mrs. J., at. ai,.consulted me in. May '7 for disease of th
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elbow joint (nght). She-stated-that hcr parents.had been-healthy,
that her father died-from cholera when she-was-a-child;-but-that ber
mother iwas living and strong. She:herself:is of-the dark strumous
type, some of ier sisters- ofý the light varicty ofthe saine constits
tional dyserasia. She affirmed that she had received no injury.to the
joint, but that severaI months prior to consulhing me she awoke.one
night suffering greatly from pain in the part,.that this had gone- on,
and she liat consulted-medical mcn, &c. The minuti:e of the.histoiy

,of her case t is unnecessary-to give, sufice it to say tait, when:1
first sas:her, an operation.htad been proposed, but she objected,
and afier seeîng several doctors she came under mycare.

The patient beng at tl'e time "enciente," and having various
affairs to attend to, could, or would not, subiit te an operation until
the 22nd February, 1872, at .which time the joint was swgollen, sonie
sinuses ledînto it, the armi and-forearn wvere wiasted and (as seen in
a cast in my possession) fixed at a right angle. Her pain was
constant and the tmb depnved,-to a great-cxtent, of its usefulness.

On thte,2nd I ebruary, 72, having satisiied Dis. Canniff, Craw-
ford, Cassidy and others, of -the existence of articular diseuse, wve
operated in one of the ordinary iays, viz . a straight incision down
the outer and posterior aspect of the joint, with a transverse one fron
the middle of the former, and, as no difficulty wvas experienced, the
operation wvas easily completed and the limb placed in one of the
ordinary positions.

As the operation -was performed for the relief-of a local nianifes-
tation of a constitutional disease, it could not be expected.that her
recovery.should be very rapid. It is, however, very gratifying. ta
me to be able te report that snce the operation she had one child
and is again " enciente," and is able now to make free ise of her
hand so as to lace ber corsets or button ber dress ut the back, swee*
scrub, wash and attend to the various duties of a young vife:or
mother.

The particulars of ber case, from month to month, iould only
annoy your readers, but the cast-taken-a few days ago, showys thai
the-foiearin and hand*bave been saved, and the jomnt can now
be-extended'far beyond its former lints .and -flexed. to soie extem
less than a .ght angle. She is still improving.

No. 3 .- Re-setion cf- the Sh/older Yoikn.
Notvithstinding the- fact that .the above mentioned opcration
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bas, during. the present century, been-frequently and successfully
performed, both iJ civil and military practice,, for chronie disease
and transmitted injuries.it seems, like other-excisions, to have found
but littile favor in Ontario. I have thzrefore nuch pleasure in send-
ing the following case for publication, hoping that the good:result
obtained, the simplicity -of:the operation-and-after-treat¯nent; nay
lead other surgeons to test its uitility.

Before detailing this case I nust:first endeavour-to impress.on
ihe younger or less experienced members of- the profession, certain
vievs vhich I have beld and taught as a lecturer. on surgical ana-
tomy for many years, and which are sufliciently establshcd by this
and the case offJ. N. (see Canada Lancet, -Oct. X872, p. 57-etseq:.
viz. ist That wlien we have to interfere with a muscle whose func-
tion we -cesire to preserve, it is of. paramount importance tbat we
should avoid, as.much as-possible, division of the nerve-supplying iL.
2nd lhat.although various authors have recommended that shere
fistule or vounds lead- to the diseased parts, the line-of-mcision
should pass througli them, I strongly advise that should such mct-
sion implicàte the trunk nerve lcading to important muscles, a nev
line should be chosen, as we know by experience that, once the
discased bone is removed the soft parts-are pretty sure to become
healthy and old fistulm and sinuses to close.

J.-C , a well built, highly-intelligent and very healthy boy of ta
years, was sent to tie by my friend Dr. Spragge of this city, suffering
from immobility of the left shoulder joit, svelltng, tendemness on
pressure or attempted motion, loss.of rest, nocturnal-pains and
fistulî.

The only history to be obtained was very deficient, owing to the
absence of his mother and death of his father, but from ail ve could
Icarn, lie had over a year ago siramined-the joint structure, producing
a low chronic state of inflammatory action, endngim abscess,.and
when placed under the influence of chloroform, the probe passed
into the joint, readily detected dead.and carîous bone. There:vas
little or no motion of the joint. Under these circumstances, as the
best nature, without operative interference, could do for otur patient
wouild be to throw off-the dead and·discased bone and:estabhsh pet-
mînent-anchylosis, ve, placed before bis relatives the chances .of-a
useful limb afier resection and, as they readily .acquiesced, the
operation.wasdetermined upon.
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On the tith day of March, 1872, (,hc prima vice having been
previously-attended-to) thc patient under the influence of chloroform,
I.made an incision along the inner fibres of the deltoid (which from
want.of use-was considerably atrophied) from the outer side.of-the
coracoid process downvard and backwaards (merely enough backstrd
so as.to follow the direction of-the muscular fibres, and keep external
to the cephalic vein) to near the insertion of the muscle. This incision
being-made by- thefirm plunge and downward cut of a smali catline,
at.once opencd the capsule of the joint and enablcd my assistant,
by forcible retraction of the elbois and abduction of the forearms
fron the mesial plane, to.bring.the head of the humoerus out through
.the wvound. I nmay here remarki, that my line of incision-was deter-
mined, not by the position of the fistula, but solely uportthe anato-
mical ground that by-so doing I would- divide only a few terminal
filaments of the circumflex.nerve going to supply the small fasciculi
.of t:.s deltoid lying .nterior to it and thus precen e the full nervous
.and-artenal supply of nearly-the whole of its.substance. Again, had
'we-failed.to throw the iead out-of the straigit incision, it was my
intention to make a horizontal one fron the upper end of the first,
backwards -about- half an inch from. the outer end of the clavicle and
acromion, as far as ncces.ary, as by so doing, 1 would stil) spare tb
nevous supply.

Having scperated the -capsule from the ianatonical neck and
*protected the soft parts by a fold of linen, I sawved off the hread, but
finding-some parts of the cut surface diseased, Orat Icast doubtful,
it wvas deemed pnident.to sever the attachments of the muscles to
the tuberosities and remsove a second section of the humurus. This
being- donc there still remained, a small portion -of the surgical neck
on which.the penosteum secmed loose. Wc tiserefore left it to cxfo-
liate. Some parts of-the margin-of the glenoid fossa,being removd
with forceps, and unhealthy soft structures wvith the knife, the wound
sponged out with solution ofcarbolic acid,and all bleeding arrcsted, the
parts-wsere accurately broughttogether, united by suture and drecssed
with int soaked in carbolic solution, pads and bardage, and the
patient placed in bed with, the arm over his chest.

. To detail the. daily progress of the case wvould be a work of
superecrrogation. Suffice it to say that nothing wuas left-undonc by
Dr. Spragge, and the boy's,friends,.that ought to havi eben donÇ;
that his recovery had very few drawbacks ; the incision heaed
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kindly and steadily Soon small exfoliations came away as expected,
Passive motion eas crly practised and insisted upon, but reqrted
some manSuvering ta arcomplish, as our intelligent youngster found
that by allowing the scapula to nove freely he saved a hittle ircon.
%enience from pain By inpresnm on .im the necessity of motion
ne soon got hint to use the arm more and more. At the end of less
than thrce-montis ie returned to Mr. Magtll's sciool, Toronto, and
after that ie was taken to Boston, U. S., and placed at school. The
last accounrt i iad of him wNas that ie was enjoymng base bail on
Boston Common, the use of the deltoid being as perfect as could be
expected, considering the siortening of the bone, and the time
allowed for its arconrrrrodating itself tu circurmstances.

(To the Etmr « tho Lxrr.)

SiR,-Iaving been called to sec and precribe for a rhttle girl
at the Mansion Horse, i send > ou the followng notes of a cunosity :

Josephine Corbin, born on the r2th May, rS6S, in Lincot
County, Tenn , U. S, shows, on t.amination, the followng pecu-
làrities -- H er body is well fonned as fat as the unmbilrcrrs, but abourt
tihre inches belowo it tirere e\ists a second depression resemiblng the
ordinary serr. Hler father, Williamr Henry Corbin, raformrs me that
at her birth there was but one cord, and that it was attached to the
epper mark. ler iarnches are a good deal wvider than ursual, and

ac attached to ther four distinct and almrost perfect legs-two
long ones and two short.

If the reader will look at the back of his left hind, and Lcep
e thumb out of sight, i may more casl> make my desenption
raderstoodi The fiarrr firgers reprecent the four legs. The middle
nd ring ringcer, or short legs, cone together ta the nesial plane of
te body as do tiese fingers, there being no organs between them as
tght have been expected. Both of these legs possess the various
tnents and joints of normal ones, but the hip Jomnts scen slrghtly
;«eliar, as if the necks of the tiigh boncs ocre irregular i shape,-
irchamstrings are somerwhat contracted, as are also thesural muscles,
ld both fect arc extended and turned intwards. This has resulted
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fromn the child only using these liibs to kneel on. When sitting or.
Iying she frequently crosses these limbs over the knees of their
fellows, wien the soles arc directed upwrdis.

These short linbs arc respectively leit and right, as are also the
large ones, thus. The middle finger is the left lcg of body A, of
wvhich the fore fngcr is the long keg; and between this pair of kgs
are the fenale organs of generation and anut. h'lie long igit keg
of this body is club-footed- Egtuinor-arus. Again, the ring froger
is the right leg of body B, .td between it and the litte froger, or
long left leg, is another set of female organs

The fore and little finger legs -that is, the right lcg of body .
and left leg of body B.-are those on which the child ralks, trich
she dqes "mighty well," considering all things.

H1er father informs me sie urinates usually througa both urethra
and def:ccates, sonetimes on one side, somnetires on the other.

I am sorry the child was too il to enable ee to mrake a more
carefiu examnation of the rectal, vaginal and rnrethral passage'.
This may yet be done by some other observer ; and I hope I say
agate sec an accont of her case, as it is interesting to speculate upon
the pont wiere the two bodies join, and the ultimate developmtetr
of the child into two wo. n.

J. LiZARS IZARS,
iL R. C. S., Edin., and M. R. C. S., Enb r

(T,he, Mitr eo the IAc.)

Srr,-he vigorours manner in owhich your journal places its
foot on all species of quackery, is very gratifying to lovers of honor
able practice. It ras high tine suci ciarlatanry as yo iave recentlj
been exposing should have been held up to contempt, und its pet
pretrators singled out from the body of an honorable professiao
But there are yet a few cases to be dealt with, whose rhinoceros L
skins tender them insensible to anything short of open and pointed
exposure.

Some practitioners endeavour to make a little capital out Of
every epidenic that visits their localities, regardiess of the degrad-
tion they thereby bring upon the profession. It is perhaps needlc$ ;
to add, that mcn capable of such conduct arc those who most rtetr
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quire whatever propping is to be derived from this and similar
practices. The sta.ements made in such cases are usuallysubstantially
untrue. In the present epidemic, for instance, of cerebro-spinal
me!ningitis, men of the class under consideration are in the habit of
representing that the numiber of cases they have under treatment is
something prodigious, that they hase carned all but a few rafely
througi ; and these latter are on a fair way to recovery. Such men,
of course, never ha% e any deaths from the epidemic in their practice ;
or, if perchance any case should prosc ob)stnate cnough to terinate
unfavorably, in wshici the dread diagnosis of "Spinal Discase " has
been pronounced, (and they so pironounce m alil thcir cases, parturient
women and a few cases of minor surgery excepted,) then the un-
fortunate inne is, with ail gras ity, ascribe. to soute unheard-of com.
plication, which is perfectly intelligible to the most ignorant, (and to
thCm alone,) and whrich. tIey can casily perceive, precludes the
possibility of recovCro. Of this class of quacks, there -re at least
tuo in wrestern Ontario. Since the commencement cf the epidemic
i have namerd, they ira te pubhiished in lie generai newspapers
weekly bulletins of tier practice, in whrch their cases are numrbered
by scores, and are necarly all " rapidly recoverng," wien, in reality,
e ithe cases of genuine cerebro-pinai meningiis they have had but
few; and, having lost a large proportion of thei, attempt to retrieve
their credit by curintg all sorts of trivial ailients under tie name of
"spinal disease."

Conduct of this sort is so reprehensible, and so reprrgnant to
the sensibilities of al vorthy practitioners, that I trust I am render-
ing the profession good service by exposing it.

M.

To the mtor --f tie tiAus.

SiR,-I bg lcave to call attention to the slanderous remarks
accompanying the publication orf ny card, whici appearcd in the
LAucr for June, * * * 'e and to make a few explanations in refer-
-en-et£ tthat offensive circular.

Shortly after opening my oflice iere, I becae convinced o
a disposition, on tie part of the local practitioners, to hedge up my
r-ay by refusinrg consultation with rie. Whether this arose fron
tisunderstandings of ruy conduct, wshich I clati, in every instance,
£0 have been professional and justifiable, or from some less ccusable
Pretext, I wvill not assume the right to determine.
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Having becn thus thrown upon my own resources, in self de.
fence I pubbished ihat card, in vhich, vithout miaking, by wvay 0f
explanation, any unpleasant allusion to any melical man, I simply
wished to inforn the people of Ietrolia that .1 vas not helpless of pro.
fessional aid, when required ; and that this state of things, though
inconvement to me, should be no disadvantage to those uho gave
me their patronage.

During many years of practice in Napance, I met wvith aIl my
medical bretirten of that place, a cl nearly al ivithin a range of
twenty miles of that town. I han e, morcovcr, been favored with the
counsel of many who stand among the first in the profession in the
cities of Kingston, Belletille, and Toronto ; and snce commencng
practice in Ptrolia, I have met in consultation, at the sick bed, vith
severail respectable "regular physician " of W ommng, Strathroy,
and London, wlio ver. fully cognzant of my "utnprofeasàona
proclivitiecs.

I have ever lived ta amity wth my> medical bretiren, and have
striven to be above such petty jealousy and low suspicion, as those
who know the cireunmstances wili at once deltect ta the letter of one
calling hitmself "Mîiedicuîs."

The intelligent public of Petrolia has already recorded its verdict
in this matter, entirely to ny satisfaction. Of this fact, "Medicus "
is fully avare, and 1 feel no liesitation ta submitting to the judg.
ment of my medical acquaintances vhether t atm " one of those
pactitioners who s>stematically siolate and disregarsd aU the cour-
tesies and ethics which are recognized among honorable medical meii."

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me assure you that 1 should neier
have noticed the aspersions of an anonymous correspondent, wcere I
not brought ia contact with the medical men of Ontario, whose good
opinion t esteem, and lest, by tmy sidence, I should be thought by
them to be"unprofessionai."

Yours, &c.,
Petrolia, June i9th, 1873. JAS. GRANGK.

gdde rtides5.

THERAPEUTIC USES OF ELEC'RICITI'

DY sAMt. i.kEs, M.D., F.R.t..P., F.R.., GUY's HiOsiA..

* * Frankhnism, or fintional electricity, after having done
good service for many years, was thrown into the shade by the
britant discosecries ia celctro dynamics, for it ivas found that, be-
aides its other properties, the nduced current possessed a iost
powerful effect in excitng contraction of the muscles. The two
forms o machine came mnto use-the magneto-electric and the volta-
clectric apparatus-according as a permanent magnet or a tempoary
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mnagnet was employcd. It has not yet been decided to wvhich 1%c
mnust give the advantagc. In hospital practice, we use a machine
where the secondary current induced .n a coil of wvire tby one or
tivo stmall gailvanic cells; and this is the instnrment preferred by
Duchenn . It ias the advantage of being self-working, and there-
fore rcrqrring the use of one pair of hands only, besidis developing
a current which is lers jainful to the patient. The other, or mag.
tto-electric machine, is in more favor with the public, since it is far
aier to find in a dw-elling-house a peron conipctent to turn a

handle than to urderstand the itysteries ofa gahanic cell.
Wc are indebted almost entircly to Duchenne of Boulogne for

introductng faradisation (as the induced current is now calied) to
professional notice, and prosing its great utility in sanorus forms af
paralysis. His services, too, oere cquailly great in demonstrating by
its use tie normal action of the nuscles. iy applying wet sponges,
to wthich were attacled the poles of his batter), ie caursed cash par-
ticular muscle to contract and display ts physiologial use. He
thus gave us a frcsh insight into their actions, and shoed aiso how
ru varons forns of paralysis, as in that arirmg trom Icad or progres.
sive atrophy, particular mu-sles were primarily atfected ru these
dreases. u)tchenne's mode is to iress is wvt sponges firmily dorwn
on the ends of the muscle, and by this tmeans he ieheises that he
directly causes their contraction. This is doubted by some, who
conder that the electric current is carried by the motor nerve to
the muscle; and by others, w% ho, dourbting the e\istentce of so direct
an inuirence, behieve that the efect is transmitted mttdirectly through
numberless cutancous nerves. h does sem truc tirat there are
points of selection where the current arts more efliciently, as witnessed
ut the more vigorous contractions of the trapeius muscle, when the
current is applied near the cntrance of the sprnal accessory nerve.
After the întrodutior, then, of the induced current or faradisation
into practice, it began to be very gencrally employed, and for mtany
years it was the only forrm of elcctricity uscd. The srrccess attend-
ing its use swas of the most varie:1 character; and, as I bcfore said,
judging from ny ou-n experience, it failed to do whiat frank-inism
had donc in paraplegia by the tmethod or wvithdrawing elecric sparksfrom the spinea: in fact, it failed in those cases wiere oswe have had
of lare soch marked results frot the simple continuous battery
currcnt. We found, indecd, that in sone cases it swas a very useful
renedy, whilst in others it wsas vaitiess. It must be said, however,
that even in a class of cases where faradisation has been successfully
superseded, and-m which no mimrrsediate effect was produced on ris
appication to the musdes, yet by its constant use, r the absence of
ail other suggested ineans of treatment, a cure was finally effected.
ln these it has been surnrsed that the clectncrty acted beneficially
by stimulating the blood-vessels to rncreasedaction, and so improved
the nutritive processes, we, therefore, imade use o it n all classes of
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cases, and met with varied success. It was found beneticial in some
forms oi paralysis nth atroph>, highly useful in hysterical paralyis,
and n some old cases of hemipilegia b> stiulating muscles which
had become inert from disuse. I cannot say that i have ever seen
any advantage accrue frum the adoption of the methodi recommended
to the public, as are pictured on the lid:, of the electro magnetic
mnachines-as, for example, b> ailowing the current to pass through
the body by graspng the poles of the batter), or by holding one
electrode su the htnd nlsst the other is placed in a basin of water,
iu which the foot is immersed. I coistantly meet with people who
buy these machmies and go through the performances abos e naned,
but apparctisly with httle good. In (sue, whilst we possessed only
these instruments, and couald make use unly of the faradic current,
swe employed it su all fories of paralysis, at the saie time feeling
quite uncertai as to its success su very msany of them.

A fresh impuse was then given to the sibject of galvanism by
Remak, swho demuonstrated the great adantage of the simple con-
tintous batter> current ocr the induced or secondar current, known
as faradisation. Remak asserted that in experiments os, animals the
effects of the two forms of gahamsm wure ser) different , and his
statemnents as regards paralysed muscles were soon verinied We
therefore at once procured for our clcctrifying room a galhanic
battery of a husndred cels, whtih swas capable of being used of any
strength. unr assistant, Mr. Sand), made also a portable machine,
which cousld be carried through the wards. It was seiy soon ap-
paretu that we had made a very important addition to the therapeutic
vaise of galvanisi, for we found that the current passed down the
spne would mnfluence the condition of the lower limbs where faradi-
sation had altogether faied, and we fossnd, also, that in various
forms of paralysis an effect was not only produced whiere faradisation
was mert, but that su some cases the inuses sere more sssCeptible
to its influence than su health. In the first case in whicli it ias em.
ployed the effects were most striking , it suas that of a man sho had
a paralysed arn, wsth a gradually psrogressing tasting of the muscles.
It tuas quite unaffected by faradisation , but, immoediately the con-
tînuous battery current sas used, contraction of the muscles took
place, and fromt this time a gradual cure suas effected. It uas
exactly Lie same with a case of lead-paralysis. lere no effect was
discermible on tise appication of faradisation, but, on the other
band, there wià. an extreme susceptibility to the influence of the
primary current.

You must undcrstand that the simple transmission of the current
along the spîne or lîmbs produces apparently no result--or at least
it has to be yet discovered that a current continuousy flowing through
any part of the body has any effect ether un the muscular or the
nervous system. It is only w-hen the circuit is broken or closed that
an effect is seen. Thus, in the case of the man mentioned just now
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with the paralysed arm, one pole was placed on the shoulder andthe other was stroked down the deltoid, when, on lifting it from.the surface, an immediate contraction of the muscles and elevation
of the shoulder took place ; and the same occurred again on re-placing the electrode. In the case of lead-paralysis, in like manner,one pole was placed on the back of the fore-arm over the upper partof the extensors, and the other pole lower down; when contact wasmade or broken, contraction of the muscle iminediately took place.In this case, as in similar ones, a sinaller amount of galvanismroused the irritability of the muscle than would have been required
for a healthy arm. If the hand, also, be placed in a basin of waterand one pole of the battery continually dipped in and taken out,whilst the other pole is fixed on the back of the ami, contractions
likewise take place. By using the continuous current in these ways,
we are now curing very rapidly our cases of lead paralysis. As severean example of this disease as you could well see was that of thewoman who lately left our wards, and w hose muscles were so wastedthat sle was obliged to keep her bed, and was unable to lift lier armsto feed herself; yet by persevering in this fori of galvanism forthree weeks she completely recovered. It is the continuous currentwhich is probably most useful in infantile paralysis.

As regards its application in cases of paraplegia, we place onepole on the upper part of the spine towards one side of the neck, andthe other pole on the lover dorsal region, and as often as the circuit
is opened or closed a sensation is experienced. At first the effect isstimulating, and afterwards it is soothing. A sensation of warmth isexperienced through the whole body, followed sometimes by sweat-
ing; and if the current be powerful, it nay excite licadache andstimulate all the nerves of special sense, causing noises in the ears,sparks in the eyes, metallic taste in the mouth, and at the same time
often producimg an urticarious rash on the back. In a short time
the patient feels soothed; if lue lias had pains in his limbs they arerelieved, and he is inclined to sleep. The simple battery currentappears to rouse the dormant power of the cord, and is thus curativein various forms of paraplegia where no organic disease is present.Thus it has been found to be most valuable in some cases of paralysis
of motion or akinesia ; but it is more especially in cases of want ofcontrol or ataxia that its effects have been most marked. In some
very severe and chronic cases, where there vas reason to believe,
from the duration and intensity of the symptoms, that sonie degenera-
tion of the posterior column of the cord must have existed, a com-plete cure lias been effected. In one case where progressive muscular
atrophy had commenced, the disease was arrested by the sameMeans; and in one case of paralysis agitans, where galvanism hashitherto failed to produce any benefit, it seemed as if the patient
were deriving good from its use.

The soothing effect of the battery current is most striking.
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Thus, in the cases of atasia of which I speaik. pains in the limbi
exist as a common sympton, and tiese arc much relieved by its use.
In other cases where the parailysis is irremediable, thc sedative effect
of galvanism has been sutlicient to determine its continued use.
Thus, n a man now in the hospial with a permanent contraetion cf
the legs fromt chronic meningitie. front ihict st is not likcly that he
will eser recover, so mouch relief is obtaimed by tie appication of the
galanic urrent to the legs, that the man asks for it in order thait he
may procure sleep. I can recal seterat cases of various fornis of
paralysis wthere galvanism wmas most seful in rclicing pain and
restoring slecp. In simple and pure neuralgia, I can quite corro-
borate hiat others have said as to the satue of galvanini, and more
especially of the primary battery citrr.nt. I have known faradisation
to cure lumbago, but it is the othàer form of galvansen wich la
been attended by the most markeud sucess. The relief obtained i,
generally immediate, and in some cees of frontal neuralgia one
application has been suflicient In longer standing cas-s, as in that
of a woman who was in the clinical wvard, a i uralgia of the face, of
tmonths' duration, swas curd in a fortniglht. Since this, w e have had
two someweihat cimilar cases.

hlie greatest disappointment which i have eserienced hitherto
has ben in spasmodic affections of the muscles. In old cases of
contractior' of the limbs, dise to organic change in the centres or
nerves, no cure could be expected , bit in the temporary and
fitmctional forms it might have been hopcd that in galvanismi ie had
a speedy mieans of relief This lias not been su, howsever, in my
cxperience. I have had the case ofa contracted arin in a girl which,
for ws-ant of a better name, wue called hysterical, and in lier twe used
gaIvanism most perseveringly; sec tried both forms, and in v.-.ous
modes, reîersing the currents and operating on both the affcted and
uinaffected muscles, but with no succtess. It wea. jusit the same with
the case of wvry-neck lately in the hospital. Tie man had galvanism
most unresittingly applied tu the contracted mîsusele as ivell as lu the
healthy unes. It -as îced in various modes by Mr. Sandy, but-only

sith tenporary benefit. If lie appeared better fora day or two, ie
again relapsed into his former state. * e *

As regards the different effects of the primary and secondary
currente, it ias beeen suggeeted that these sire due smply to the
tact that the one s contnusous and-the other interrupted , tiierefore,
that if the battery-current were broken, it seould be found that a
muscle or nerve could take cognisanie and bc iffectcd by it (sup-
posing the usicqptibility to faradiation had been shown), whereas
if it flowved simply thirough these structures it wsould pass unfelt.
We have tried the experiment, but hitherto without the result ex-
pected, and therafore for the presenit we have been obliged to regard
the two forms of galvanism as practically different. Then, again, it
s said that the battery-current acts directly on the nerves, whilît the
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faradic current acts imnmediately on the muscle , but a discussion of
this matter tvolves the larger cnquiry as to the dieendencc of the
muscle upon the nne for its contract:hty. The question has not
)et beun settled. On the one hand, wve obseive the contracion of
muscle on the application of a stimulus lien it is cntircly svcrcd
from the nervce of the body ; and, on the other hand, we know that
the muscle gains some kind of stimulation through the nerve, smucc
we obcrve the dropped face in paraloss of the portio dura, and the
ftlling of the lead if slceei overtake us in our chairs. Dr. Marshall
Hall bclicvcd that whilst a mucle retamîîed its conncction through a
su.ve n ith the spinal cord its contractlity rcmatned, but if the con-
nection wcre scvered this qualtty wNas lobt. He thus by means of
galnismii ende.sored te show the nature of the paralysis. In all
probability soine of his olsersatiuns icre correct, and no muore un-
portant question in relation to galvaumstî% can bc studicd than this,
for by nukmug ce.iermeints on muscles and discovetîmg the connec-
tion itiwecn their condition under the inîluence of clectncity, and
the integnrty of the net e-cntres, wc shall be able to use the thera.-
peuticagent as a test, By obscing the belihatour of imuseles tnder
the Influence of gahanisi, wu imay fornm an opinion as to the stite
not oil of the iiscle itself, but of the nerve-.cnire from wsicli sosie
of it qualitics arc denvid. Uf course, whcn Marshall Hall used
the expressions "cerebral and spinal paralysis, lie meant n the one
iuseC, n%here a limb-was 1 aralysed becaiuue cut off froin is connection
uith the brai; and, in the other case, s where it occurred froui
disease of the cord itsclf. There is no buI thing as cerebral para-
lysis in the sense in whicli lie used it. As a matter of fact, we fmd,
as he assertcd, these different cffects. Thus there are nows in thewards two cases of paraplegia te whicli the continuous cutrent, whilst
exciting cortraction i. the one, has no cifect on the othur.
-British Med. %eurnal.

GEOPHAGIA OR DIRT-EATrING.

[We have frequently secen rcfrencc made in our political papers
to flirt eating among politicians, but ve sere net aware it was-a
disease before.]

Dr. Galt, in his " Medical Notes of the Upper Amanzon," pub-
lished in a late nuimber of tlhe Aniereant 7ournial of the Medical

Sitaces, lias furnishtedi us with some ctnous information on a subject
.bat does not uîsually come iuthîn the range of professional noticc-

the strange practice kIsnown as " dirt-cating," or "geopliagia."
This disease, accordiug te Dr. Galit, nov 

0
nters as of the chief

endemic complatmts of al tropical Amenca, and at the distance of
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over two thousand miles from the sea, on the Amazon valley, where
the negro is rarity, being merely a waif from Brazil or the Pacific
coast, it is the most important disease among the children and women
of the country. Here, on the Maranon, the half-breeds are mostly
addicted to the practice of dirt-eating-neither the pure savage nor
the more cultivated being so often the victims. The accounts about
the tyranny of this habit of dirt-eating on the victims of it would
seem almost fabulous, Dr. Galt says, were there not evidences all
around one to give sanction to them. Children commence the
practice from the time they are four years old, or less, and frequently
die from the results in two or three years. In other cases they grow
to manhood or womanhood; and Dr. Galt speaks of having himself
seen in the case of a Mestiza soldier, who was dying from the dysen-
tery which sooner or later supervenes on this habit, the poor creature,
half an hour before his death, detected with a lump of clay stuffed
in his sunken cheeks. Officers who have the Indian or half-breed
children as servants in their employ sometimes have to use wire
masks to keep them from putting the clay to their mouths; and
women, as they lie in bed sleepless and restless, will pull out pieces
of mud from the adjoining walls of their rooms to gratify their strange
appetites, or will soothe a squalling brat by tempting it with a lump
of the same material. If persisted in, the effects are surely fatal, at
varying terms of years, some living tolerably to middle age, and then
dying with dysentery. In children, dropsy usually appears to be the
Most prominent cause of decline and death.-Cin. Lancet and Obs'r.

FLUID EXTRACT OF MALE FERNý IN TAPE WORM.

To secure the successful destruction and expulsion of tape worm,
tivo points are to be particularly carried out. First, the patient must
fast at cast twelve hours before taking the remedy; and second, it
must be taken in sufficient quantities to kill and expel the entire
worm. Frequently it is a matter of good policy to give the patient
a cathartic in the night, so as to have the alimentary tract free from
fSces as much as possible. Then in the morning, on a fasting
stomach, give the male fern in some pleasant combination, as the
syrup of acacia or glycerine. From thirty to sixty minims of the
fluid extract of male fern, must be combined at each dose, and re-
peated every two hours, until the stomach rebels against it, the
patient keeping very quiet in the meanwhile. No worm can resist
this treatmnent when carried out on the above principles. The fern
wiill move the bowels and expel the entire worm. It is the most
reliable remedy for tape worm, when given in accordance with the
above directions. The patient muv. fast during the time he is tak.g;
the remedy, and the bowels mist be previously well cleared ont.-
St. Louis Md. Archives.
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A NEW METHOD OF PRODUCING LOCAL
ANÆESTHESIA.

The interest that bas been recently manifested in the profession
on the subject of anesthetics, induces us to take an early oppor-
tunity of directing our readers to an important paper, by A. Horvath,
of Kieff, published in the Centrs/bat/ fur die Medicinischen is4sents-
chaf/en, proposing a new method of producing local anæsthesia. It
is a well-known fact, that if the hand be immersed for a short time
in ice-water. an intolerable pain is caused, and the hand bas to be
withdrawn. In the course of a series of experiments, made in re-
ducing the temperature of frogs by means of cold alcohol, Dr. Hor-
vath observed that no such pain was produced when the hand was
immersed in cold alcohol, not even when the temperature of the
alcohol was as low as -5° C. Pursuing the experiment still further,
glycerine was found to possess a property similar in this respect to
alcohol. Ether, on the other hand, caused pain, the same as ice-
water, while the pain produced by cold quicksilver was more acute,
causing the speedy withdrawal of the finger when pjunged into this
liquid at a temperature of -3°. It vas next ascertained that, when
the finger was held for quite a long time in alcohol having a tem-
perature of -5° C., no pain whatever was experienced, and what was
a still more remarkable phenomenon, although the fai'ntest touch
was distinctly perceived in this finger, yet no pain whatever was
experienced from sharp pricks, which in other fingers were suflicient
to cause considerable pain. This experiment seemed to show that
the application of cold alcohol bas the effect of depriving the part of
the special sensibility to pain, without, however, impairing the
delicacy of the general tactile sensation, which, as is well known,
resides in the superficial integument. This apparent possibility of
the artificial separation of these two nervous functions, viz., the
tactile sensation, and the sensation of pain, and the temporary sus-
pension of the latter, seemed important in a physiological point of
view, and also of no small practical utility in allaying certain forms
of local pain, more especially that caused by burns, and surgical
Operations. With regard to burns, Dr. Horvath soon had an oppor-
tunity of testing the value of this application on his own person, as
ivell as upon others, and with the most satisfactory results. Not
Only was all pain instantly allayed, directly the part vas immersed
in alcohol, but it was found that the wound very speedily began to
assume a more healthy appearance, the surrounding redness rapidl3
failing. The process of healing seemed also to be accelerated. If
that theory is a correct one which ascribes the frequent fatal termina-
tion of burns to the result of the constitutional shock induced by
the severity of the pain, in that case the application of cold alcohol,
in that it affords the patient an immediate relief from his sufferings,
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will prove a powerful agent in such accidents in saving life. In like
manner, this same application may be found valuable,it is thought,
in cases of traumatic tetanus. The method of producing local
anæsthesia by the aid of ice, ether and rhigolene lias been perfectly
understood for many years. These agents have never been exten-
sively employed, however, inasmuch as it has been found by ex-
perience that the process of freezing the part is often productive of
quite as serious pain as would have been experienced from th(
operation without the administration of any anæsthetic. The ether
spray is found to be a source of anbarrassment to the operator, for,
if not carefully directed, it is liable to take effect upon his own
fingers, bringing on a sudden numbness, which is more surprising
than gratifying. It can, moreover, be applied to only a limited
extent of surface at a time.

The extreme simplicity of this new anæsthetic, the ease with
which it can be applied to any part of the body where pain is ex-
perienced, or when it is desired to make an incision-all these cir-
cumstances tend to make it highly probable that its employment
will ultimately become general, thereby doing away, in a great
measure, with the disagreeable and dangerous effects of ether and
chloroforni. -Boston .Medical and Surgical yournal.

Two N EVI cURED BY MONSEL'S SOLUTION APPLIED EXTER-
NALLY. By JACoB GEIGER, M.D.-A male child, aged nine months,
had at birth a " mother's mark " on his perinazum and over the pit
of his stomach. They were at first fiat, but slightly-elevated spots,
and quite small. When the patient was about six months old, how-
ever, the tumors took on a very rapid growth; that on the perinSun
occupying not only the entire perinæeum, but a portion of the scrotum
also, while that on the abdomen vas an inch in diameter. The
perineal næevus was kept so constantly irritated by the child's diaper,
his urine, and his fæces, and having on more than one occcasion
bled considerably, I advised an operation for its cure. The mother
positively refused her consent to any other procedure than one which
consisted in some external application. I determined, therefore, to
try the methodical use of Monsel's solution in both the growths.
Making a mixture of equal parts of the liq. ferri persulph. and
glycerine, I painted not only the nævi themselves thoroughly with
this, but I applied it also for some lines beyond the healthy skin,
and directed it to be repeated twice daily. In a week both tumors
had diminished appreciably in size ; and in less than one month,
from the date of the first application of the iron they had disappeared
altogether.-The Anerican Practitioner.
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A CLINIC ON THE TREATMENT OF ABSCESS.

BY JOHN SIMON, ESQ., F.R.S., ST. THOMAS' HOSPITAL, .LoNDON.

In reference to several cases of large chronic abscesses under
his care, Mr. Simon remarked, that the only real difference between
psoas and most other abscesses due to diseased bone wvas, that its
cause was deep within the body. If the diseased bone could be
removed, the abscess would heal; but the bodies of the vertebræ
were out of reach : the surgeon could .only mitigate the symptoms,
and leave the rest to nature. If the disease were only caries, a cure
might result, with more or less angular curvature of the spine ; but if
necrosis were present there was no chance of a cure, the dead bone
was not absorbed, its presence kept up a constant purulent discharge
and this led to anemia, to albuminoid disease of the liver and kid-
neys, and finally to death frorm hectic and exhaustion.

In all these cases of chronic suppuration the amount of consti-
tutional and visceral damage is closely proportioned to the amount
of the discharge: the amount of the discharge is proportionate to
the extent of the abscess cavity, and this depends, to a great extent,
on the time it is suffered to extend. The great point in the treat-
ment of these cases is, as far as possible, to prevent the formation
of a large pus-secreting cavity. If, therefore, there be any suspicion
of the existence of deep suppuration, keep a sharp look-out, and
open the abscess as soon as you can detect fluctuation, unless the
proximity of large vessels, or of other important structures, affords
strong reasons for delay.

In situations where the progress of the disease can be watched,
as, for exaniple, in abscess of the knee-joint, the difference in the
result, according to whether you let out the matter early or not, is
very great. If the pus be soon evacuated, there is a fair chance of
saving the limb, and even of regaining some motion in the joint:
but if the incision be postpoined, the joint soon becomnes utterly dis-
organized, burrowing sinuses form, and the neighbouring soft parts
become deteriorated by infiltration.

There is, however, this serious difficulty in opening a psoas
abscess. Perhaps it fornis a large bulging tumour in the groin, yet
the patient is fairly vell; you cut into it, lie at once beconies feverish,
and in a fortnight is in extremis; then an ignorant person na)
reproach you with killing the patient. But, how'ever well and strong
tne paticrt may appear, it is certain that this febrile condition vill
supervene sooner or later. It is inevitable., The longer it is post-
Poned the worse it will be, since the cavity of the abscess w ill be
larger. Be careful, ilien, always to explain to the friends of the
patient that the, operation is a serious one, but that the consequence
wvill be more serious the lobger it is delayed. The severity of the
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consequent fever may, howcvr, bc greatly mtigated hy treatiment.
'l en days ago I opened a large dorsal absccss mi a lte girl now
under my care. 1 made a frec incision, a very large quantaiy of
thick pus escaped, and air wa, not eclitided, yet the child has
hitherto had no fever, and appcars quite confortable. Alil thia tie
the cavity of the abscess is shrnking ; and il the lever should now
appear, it would have been far less seere than it would haie been
hiad it occurred immediatcly aftcr the operation. I owe tis sairsfac.
tory state of things to the local application of cold ; directly the pus
wvas evaciated an ice-bag was applied, and lias been continued since.
I have succeed equally wvell in a large number of similar cases,
and I can confidently recîormend ice as an incomparable anti-
phlogistic.

Of course, if necrosed bone be preseit, the abscess will not
entirely close ; a mere sines, wvilt, however, be left, which uill not
drain the patient to any considerable extent.

As I have said, f do not take extreme precautions to exclude
Ar. At present I am ichned to reserve ny îudgment as to the

value of the carboheo acid treatment, or at least as to the thceory on
which it is based ; it is tot yet proveci that bacteria are the cause of
unhcalthy minlammation ; and emrptyrg an abscess by aspiration dors
not prevent the inflammatory process lu its cavity. Recent expeti
ments do, hrorvever, showv that bactena pass very readily în swater,
and attached to moist things ; and common expcenece teaches us
that infection is much more hkely to be carricd by sponges and
surgical instirments than by lucre air. Front my own elerience,
I do not thlnk that air, if only ordnanly purc and dry, rs such a
poison to surgical vounds as soie assert ; but, whatever your theory
may be, alweays carefully disntect ail surgical istruments, etc., vith
boiling weater.

Finally, I must qualify my advice swith a caution: rememsber
that fluctuation is not always due to pus. Open carly ail atie or
chrome abscesses, but never cut mto collections of blood or synovi:a
A bruise, in ill-conditioncd subjects, may be folloved by extensive
-extravasaton of blocd, causrng a fluctuatng tumour, svhich, if deep
in the lrmb, might easily be minstaken for an abscess. If these extra-
rasations be ]et alone, and treated with cold applications, they disap-
pear, though they take a long time about it ; but an incision mto one
is generally folloved by grave constitutional symptoms. If well-
marked signs of inflammation appear you must treat the swelling as
an abscess ; othenvise never open one.

When you are dealhng wsith chrome suppuration alvays look out
for the chrome cause. The tendency of minlamnmation is to subside,
sinless there be a-stimulus of some sort presrent. A man was ad-
mitted here some time ago ,vith a deep wound in the gluteal region,
caused by falling on a spike ; the wound did not heal, and after some
veeks, on careful examination, a piece of his trouser was deteeted
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at the bottom. So, again, thre is a boy wuit diýease of the knee-
joint, in my ward, whose lcg has been saved cntirely by attention to
position t> atension of tic liib, and pusbing ba<.k the femur,
ne hase greatly reduced the iniflamnmation, and nhjereas the child
sas befor rapidly becoming norse, he is non a, rpidly mending.
A.ways trit such diplaLements in young subjects tarhs and care-
fully , mere dislocation of th, parts %s&I keepî up aratwon nd suppu-
ration, witlhout th, psresent. of an) dad bone.- erinj., Mdual
%fiurna.

TIIE USE O POST PARTUM BINDERS.

[At a recent meeting of the Obstetrical Society of Fdinburgh, a
somewhat reinarkable paper was read by Dr. Cairns, opposing the
use of binders after parturition, and what is the strangest of all, his
extraordinary news appear to have met with very general approba-
tion fron the members present.]

The disadvantages in the use of binders enumemited by Dr.
Cairns are as follois :-

ist. That their application entails unnecessary trouble upon the
accoucheur Dr. Cairns confesscs that when he first entered upon
practice, it cost him more trouble to apply the bnders tn many cases
than to deliver cither the child or placenta.

2d That their application unnecessarily exposes the patient,
which, if several persons are presetnt, may thereby shock her moral
sensibitties, it may, muorcover, expose lier to currents of cold air,
which, on lier part, may lead to the mîost disastrous results.

3 d Post partum binders inpede the circulation, slipping fat
above the region of the uterus, thus interfering with the venous
circulation, and thus tending to aggravate twvo diseases very common
in pregnant women, viz., varicose veins and h:cmorrhoids.

4th. They are rarely of proper form. They should properly
extend fromî the ensiform cartilage to a considerable wvay beyond the
nates.

5 th In cases of post partumn h:cmorrhage, the patient may die
before the binders can be removed in order to apply the proper
remedies for its arrestment.

Dr. Cairns. tn conclusion, compares parturition in civilized and
unciv-ilîzed conditions, and those two with the parturition of the lower
animals. The latter, he affirms, owing to their pendent bellies,
esidently require binders much more than women.-Bos/an .5icd.
and Surg'!. .ournal.
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MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF URINE.

M JASES TYSON, M.D., I.ECTORER ON MtK.ROscoP' AXNt> URIN'ARY
CE,EMStTRY EN Tii. UNivERbii u. PENNS1AANIA.

Fec subjects are more imperfectly understood by the mass of
gencrai practitoners than that of Urinary Microscipy. Many ph-
sicians thimk that it a specimen of urine as hanided to a mieruscopist
for exammaston, the latter must be able to give such cspiuos and
precise mntormauton as ndi unrasl all the mysteres of lie case, and
furmssh, the key to a speediy successful treatment. or else the instru
nsent Es contdemnet:d as an cxpcniiCive luxury, swhici if nat ucdess, is
scarcely of sufuceCt uuity to justify the outla) necessary tu procure

it. It is mndeed true that in a large isoiurtp un of insta..> th. in
formation fursshed by a mssrvsssopi examinaiusn 5 f tie urine i>
hissssted, and that mu a snaller lsnmber of cases as ruaih are entiry
negative.

It s m consequen.c of the fact tlhat many inbstances of unreaibzed
expectations hase come under m obscrsatin, that I hase presmied
to occupy a purtion o this eseosng in conssidring the r.i .diantages
which may be looked fur in a study of uins ssiLi thes sicroscalps.

'renssssg that suci a range of p)osser as is obtamedsi b two ob
jectives, an 8-io and a 1-5 wisth tiso cys-fIieces, an A and B, or a
low medium powser-that is, frm 8o tu 400 ill most useLfully
subserve our pursescc, wc mssay dissde urine wshich so tu be studied

msicroscopically into (a) albumsinsur and (b) nion-albundiouis urine.
A. The urine wth regard to which se sua> efecc t ta derise

most information, and ai the stud of whiih the m bicrescop isindeed
sndispensable, is albuminous.

The first question to be detemueined wii regard tu albumiinous
urine is as to sshether it contams casts of the uriniferous tubules.
liss question ansswered afsrmsatively, the general affectioi, Brights
Disease, ss rccogized , the furm of st fsund Lu le nist prosalent
i connection w0sfh ie quanta of albumen, and espdally swith the

asd of the ciisai hniory, eiaibles us to determmiae lic special fom
of Einght's Disease, whether chirom or acute, and if the former,
whether dise tu tie smuth whits kidnsey, the highly fatty organ, or
the chromscally contracted kidney, and cocn amyluid dioease, nsith
considerabie certamoty. And thu ssfsrmed, matters of lirognosi,
ard treatment follin, the sailue of which nou one can deny.

On the uther hand, it is exceedingly seldom that the miicroscopc
enables avs tu decidc the e.ist.nce of cancerous from tiat f other
destructive disease of the kidney, as calcidous pyelhtis, the common
puilent products bemssg ui snsistoguihable. Stil les irc ne able to
say, by smeans of the microscope alone, with rcgard to a limited
number of pus or mcucous corpuscles, that they aie drved fron the
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kidney rather than the bladder, at lcast, ail attempts to-this end are
too speculative to be admitted to a space rmong the positive in-
formations furnisied by microscopie camnation ot unnre.

Among the causes producing albuminous urine without the
presence of caste s fire presence of pus, and aithougi the same
corpuscular element attends a hich i found in mucus, the alt>umen
never arccompanies mucus alone, while the distinctive characteristic
mocin threads deseloredi on rire addition of acetic acrd to mucus
furnisies the crucial infornutron. Thrre is apart from trre phsical
characters of purulent urinr, involved in the ready nsc:bility of the
puS wVithr the urine, its rapid ubsidence and cjpacury as dsungmrrhed
from the diffiult rnisiity f muu, ars transparerrcy and store
deposition atrer man ture has been produaced. Arhough albumrnous
urine, wrhich is duce to pressure upop)r the renai emrn by a turnor or
pregnant uterus, somerotimres contains casts wenrr the obstructron lias
produced actual ungtestivn, ti is csmparavciy rare, and the con-
fort which is dereed L> the practrtner fror a knunedge tirat the
aibL.ninors urine ofa pregnant woan des notocontan casts,srwich
the microscope alone can tell him, is unspeakable.

Urine whii crnrainei blod, frome wirtever source denved, is
aise albuminous. EXcept, howreer, rwhen blood corruscies are con-
tained in casts of th uarinereu, tubules, which rudicates their un-
doutted renl crigin, i carn srcely be claied that the microscope
is of much sern ce iri determrriiinig the exact source of the bloud. It
is rather the grosser characers, as the presence of coaguia wietn
blood is derised from the bladdçr, and the smoky hue of acrd urne
containing \od front the kidney, that grece us the desired nor-
mation.

It is crraey rare that albumnous urine resuits from
affections of tic bladder and prostate, c.spt a the result of henor-
rhage in malignant disease of the litter organs. In non-hoimorrhagre
malignant rcas, atencd lY supprtaercrr and rapi decttron
of tissue, tie uni r. May beIcvcome ipregnated wrtih aibumren, whici
eill be exilairrcd b> the precncce of pus, and occacrunally of frag-

ements of tisue ceirîmred f the large mulu-tuclear celi.masres
formerly couniderd se charenrtrc cf canccr. In thes cases, the
almost inevak thusrgi nrt rdrspenacie accompament oi vesical
irritation reill pInt-to the bladder rarier t' n the kidneys.

In tie liiili numrrber i tnstanues in wirih i have been per-
mitted to ex.mire the ur e of patrent. wio, as reveaied by a pest
wertem (erxainatien, uffered serth cancer of the kiiney, althiough
albumtn ias been narraily present, i hac never yet seen the
cellular or other ements of cancer-tnor, andeed, rn cases of cancer
of the bladdkr, thcugh, in the larrer, rther ubservers havce uridoibtdly
been More fortrunate.

L. X.1e .411//rrmúilrus urin. - It must ire adnusrtted that the purely
mricrscopi study of non-albuminous unne s ot attended wah se

3
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many advantages to the practitioner as that of albuminous. Still,
there are.numosbctless instances in uhth ut least the clinical history
of a -ltc is not complete wvithoit intcroscopic exiatfllion.

In no instantce, perhiaps, is the ne.\icrcnçcd per.on more fre
quentil dLe5ppointed than ia the a oti of urine froin cases of
suspected talcui, both renai and veal, but parti.ularly the latter
Indeed, it mai' he laid down that, as a rule, ecaept m uric actd
lithia:i<. the microscope alone rareiy furiihes ntuch infotmatio.
To tho<e %ha have had any exlprenece, it i, wcll knownii that in
cases of phosphatie and nsalic ithtats, the unne a commonly with
out art sedisment. fron the exaimtation of whn h alne information
can fotlotw. With unie aci th s, however, thiis is nut lit case,
and very generally patients thas sutîering hae copious deplosits Of
urie cid crysits. In the latter, tierelfore, wc aro able to maike
a positive diagnosia. The dttticulty ta the case of the phosphates is
accounted for be lthes facts: The ex.treie osolihtf the phos-
phates, ad the dependence of tieir dcposiation upon the alkalinity
of the urine and t case of an eŽciting calcuita power to c.scte,
l decampostton- of the surrouding organt. matter, an alkalinity ai
the urine imediately aroînd it s iti conseîptent dosattion of phos-
pliates fron such proximale uinne, %shle the reaction of the great
body of water continues acid. Occastonally, albo, tm the case of
suspectedt oxalse calcubti. information ts derse.d by samination of '
urine from the constant presence of o,tohcdrtd and ttnb-bell
crystals of oxalate of lime. ·.spcially, ithec be aggrcgsatd so as
to foin microscoptc calcult of constdauble sue, , a., (tien the case.
If the synptoms of renal calculus are presenit, and sucht crystals be
miet -epeatedly, wte have good ceason to boitas e the i.,icuus of oxahe
com poasmon..-Sothernt iris I IRcrd.

HORACE WEIAS, THE I IsCOVIRl-R . AMNESTHSf

The ceOventh day of 84eember, î844, was an ea, and a very
important one, in the history of surgery. On that day HoRAcEr
W% s, of Hartford Coln., for the first lime made pactical den-in
stration of ihe application of-anasthtctis for the-urpose of subduirg
pain under surgical operations. WIhde under the inilieneof nitcas
oxide gas, ie had a sound tooth etr-acted. i-le remamed under the
influence of the gas some time after, and immediately uîpon recovel-
ing frotm it thrcce.up his arnis and e\claimi, * Anew er. in t o oth-
pullingl il did nor hurt me more titan the Inck of a pin. Ii$s
the greatest discovery ever mtade " Froim tins time the pinciple Of
an-sthesia became an establislied one in surgery, and by degrcts
came intos gencral use. Ws'c.s pursued his experimenta waîth nitous t
oxide ether, and other agents, wvitlte:.s enthusasni ehih eventullhy
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cost hirn his life. Finding that others were seeking to rob him of
the credit of his great discovery, lie becane disgusted, disappointed,
and dispirited. He then went to New York to lay his claims as
the discoverer of ahnesthesia before the profession of the great
nietropolis. Soon after his arrival there he nianifested symp-
toms of mental aberration, and on the 2 4th of January, 1848, li a fit
-of madness, ended his life with his own hands. H-e thus left his
family unprovided for, and an open field for the unscrupulous to
poach upon to rob him of his well-earned honors. To the discredit
of the medi'-al profession, many of thein were for a time led astray
by the specious representations of these parties. But the sober
-second thought of the profession has become enlisted on behalf of
the niemory of the unfortunate WmELs, and such men as the late Sir
James Y. Simpson, Storer, Sims, Doremus, Hamilton, Squibb, and
many others of the leading minds of the profession, are using their
influence to do justice to the miîemory of the real discoverer of the
application of anSsthesia in surgical "operations.

Expression was given to these sentiments at a large and en-
thusiastic public meeting in New York on the 2 1st of May. The
meeting was addressed bv i)rs. Marion Sims, Ogden Doremus,
Frank -i. -lamnilton, and ot,ers. We welcome any effort to do
justice to the iemnory of one vhose discovery, on the i th of De-
cember, 184 4, soon deprived surgical operations of their terror, and
proved suchî a boon to suffering hurnanity, and such an invaluable
aid to the surgeon in the use of surgical instruments. We feel proid
of the fact that for t-enty-flve yeaks the Mlfedical and Surgical Re-
Portler las constantly and earnestly advocated and defended the
claims of WLLLS. May they yet receive that full and free recogrli-
tion at the hands of the public and the general government which
they undoubtedly deserve.

In a communication from Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, of Bostoii,
published in a New York, paper, that gentleman, although his obje't
is to support the daim of Morton, is compelled to admit the pro-
priety of Wells' practical application of anæsthesia for surgical
purposes, though lie endeavors to belittle hi.- achievements, and
daims that WELLS abandoned the use of anæesthesia.

In reply to this, Dr. G. Q. Colton very emphatically upsets the
theory of the Wells abandonment. " We have," lie says, " the
sworn testimony of about forty of the most respectable citizens of
Hartfcrd, that during the years 1845 and 1846 WELLS extracted
teeth for them without pain, using the gas as the anoesthetic. He
vas in constant use of the gas for about eighteen months, wlien bis

health gave way, and lie went to Europe. Even in Europe lie did
not abandon his discovery, for lie presented his clainis to the Academy
of Sciences in Paris, and that institution, in recognition of the
services, conferred on him the title of M.D.

" As soon as Wells returned to this country lie resumed the



use of the gas, and continued it until his death, which occurred on

the 24 th of january, 1848.
h :ut lie et the niost deternined and bitter opposition from

all quarters. It was at that time too nuch to believe that the in-

halation of so little gas or vapor would destroy the pain of a surgical

operation ! Dr. Wells did all that a man could do, while fie lived,

to prove to the vorld, the value of his discovery. Should lie be

deprived of the honor of the discovery because the public were in-

credulous and repudiated his claims ?
"Wells died before the merits of the gas were generally recog-

nized. After his death Dr. Morton set up the claini that nitrous

oxide was lot an anæsthetic, and therefore that Wells had discovered

nothing! No one had used the gas to produce anocsthesia save

Wells, and Morton was enabled to gain a general assent to the

position lie took, namely, that nitrous oxide iot being an anmsthetic,

therefore he, Morton, was the discoverer of anSsthesia! If at that

time and curing the lifetinie of Mr. Wells the gas had proved to be

vhat it really is, and what I have demonstrated it to be, thM best and

safest anesthetic known, we never should have heard of Morton as

the discoverer of anvesthesia.
"When I revived the use of the gas in 1863, I had this gencral

incredulity respecting its powers to contend with. I das met on al

sides by the assertion that Wells had tried the gas and it bad provcd

a failure. I expended eigt thousand dollars the first yea in

advertising, advocating and defending it ; and in ail this tie did not

realize a dollar of profit from my business. Is it any wonder that

poor Wells, who had no mioney to spend, should encounter opposi-

tion and discouragement in its first introduction?
"It should be renembered that Wells' first experiment, for

which I gave hirn the gas, was on the 1th of December, 8p and

that the first experiment by Morton was on the 3ot of Septeliber,

1846 ; also, that Morton was stimulated to this experiment by ilfor-

nation derived from Wells, and newspaper notices of Wells!

aperations.
oIn view of all these facts," says Dr. Colton, "how can any

one hesitate to award the honor of the discovery of anæesthesia to

Dr. W ells ?"-3fed. and Sirg. Reorter, Phila.

Josi BILLINGS ON DOCTRS.-Doktors are not all quaks y'I1

hav got wrong noshuns about this.
Doktors, lawyers and miristers hav a liard row to ho; they bae

to deal wvith the kredulity, knavery, and fears ov the people, three

ov the rnost difficult traits in human natur tew handle.
If i was a doktor, and understood ni bizziness, i should dokiOr

vii Jashunts, and let the disease take care ov itself.

Mare folks are kured this îvay than enny other.

It ain't much trouble tew doktor sick folks, but tew doktor the

well ones is bothersum.

The Canaia Lancet.516
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BEI.GIAN MED>ICAL RL.iPORT ON INTE31P.\NC

In Scprthmber last, th, iMrgian Niediail Assocation appolnted
a commission, consistmng of seen of its members, to "report upon
the tmeans for opprosing the mncreasmng abuse of alcohoho lquors."
This report appears in the recently putished Trrraazrans of the
Assocration. ie Commision declares that "the mncreasrtmg con-
sumption oftalcoholic liquors mena<cer even tie sitainy ot the wrork-
irg class," and complicates every rther qurrestron relating to their
welfare, and warrns tihe goverment that, if it bindily persist in
refusing tu conscienrtiuusly study tis suprunciy important subject,
" impartial istory wil hold it respronsible for ail the evils which it
wou"0'ld not try te remoove." \ hilst it is admitted that the n retched
condition of the -peole and the squaior of thti homes drive nany
to drink, at as pointed out that it is not so nuich poverty nhich causes
drinkenness, a dinkemesause poverty. - Medical men, wsho
arr obiged Ar the discharge of their dutes to sit tie wrretcied
hovels in ohich tihe pour ierd together, can affirm that sery often
the missry Irosoked by drnnk becones an AncentAe to drnkng.
Thus the workian gets Ato a ieious circtle from wiio i he carinot
oell esuape, amd is .im"t mnstably lot," This as a generaAsarnon

which, as sanitarians, we too often Oserlook. Ths chIef causes of
inttmiperane are held to ie -the cheaptns of hiquors, icir Amjuri-
ouA effett, tht great rsmbert of t rns, et,., ti customAA of gwmAg
liquor to workmAen, and tire lax adistA traton by ti rAA s of
the .ant relating to Atemranrce and the m:de Af iqur. tlavmfg
pirnted out Aire granty of dt ducase, a extent and catusA0, the com-
mission then atteArpth the solution ot the prblim subnutted tu Ait-
"'a t/erapeuttyA "- tie Aeans for opposmfg the me<_rasAAg abuse of
alcoholic qurrîrors." First, the goernmreit as urged tu take prompt
action, so as to ensure the purnty rf the hquor purhasd b) the
norkrg classes. betondtt it issugested that the Assuation

shuuld re ts aieflunce with the gosvlerrnt asith the cAitai

authorrtieb to pubisi, it iFrench and Fishiir, and distribiute pro-
fuely, a pamplet of a popular and senitific chaacter upon the
properies tof th ditksrent kmids of iàquors, and th sad coeeces
ofdrnkennrcss. Thirdly, the action of the legiatrr. s oked in
favour of educauion in mratters relatng to iealth and temperance, and
in aid of tenrperance, santary, and cuo-oer.tive socIetIs. Tie gov-
ernment is urged to raise the drrties on spirits as high as may be
safe, and to dimrrisbh tiose on beer, tea, coffe, etc. Fourthly, the
local artirortis are advised tu adopt and enforce rery sirt poice
regulations , to prevent the sale of iquors in gro.ern.e, wiere
wornen often go to get dnnk," and in argar-shops , to pumnsh those
Who sell drink to children and to drnoken persons, to keep ail
taverns under strict surveillance, etc. The report, it aill be seet, is
of a thoroughly practical yet moderate riaracter, and dtoes credit t
the good sense .nd patriotie instincts of its author, Dr. V. Desguin
of Antwerp.-Brit. Med. y4w nal.
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A Na.w MFrToD or PmF taxeA MtTTrt'.-At a surgi-
cal dinigur at .a Pitié, l'of. Vernettil advocated the follotwig
nethod of removing limbs, calculated, le thought. to do away with
artcrial coupression, whltetlher by tingers or tourniqauet, whlich is ire.
quently invilicient, and i% an cxciting cause of phlcbitis and slousgh.
ing of tle integtaraenat from pressure, cspccially in atsients snho are
fat. Flexion of Joints, an tle cases of thc clbowv and tle knee, waill
frequently suilice to centrol hemorrhage when amputations are made
below these points ; but by tlhe method advocated by Prof. Verneuil,
t Il licht the lmb is trcated as a tator would be, fla hemorrhaxge is

reducced to a maainimum. When antero-posterior Ilaps are foned, a
comnmon bistoury as ail lht is required for incising the soft parts,
w.hich are divided into successive layers, te bloodl-vessels being-
btgated as they are met with, and i>efore beiag dided. i' a
wcll as arterites are closedl with hgatures. 'lae bone is dividesd as in
the usual methos. Whaen the principal lood.vcsseLs arc so located
that they can be included in one of the t.ps, ; it is the practice %s ith
the Professor to divide the botne before forming this flap. Twenty-
one cases arc rcportel as havmng been operated on by hiaa in this
manner, viz.: Eight diàartictlations at the shoulder, threce amputa.
tions of the thigh, tawo amputations of the arm, six amputations of
tln leg, and two coço.femoral disarticulations. ie re-Amumends.
this methol as having thc advantages : t, of enabling the surgeon to
operate iath feweer asstants; a, the aioidance of hemorrhage, 3,
obviatang tie risk of phlebitis fr m the tressur ns.seaenry to .ontrol

heorag.- A.4 dua Pairi, Martih j-). MdA.R ••
.%sIraUss t(tLAs ,ialr. tas Mi.nas.>rts At a rTeent naet-

ing of the liologicl and Microscopicail Section of tie Acadeny of
Natural Sciences (P/ii. lAd. rime), Dr. 1). S. Holmin e\hibited
an improved stade for microscopes, and e.pamed its constnction
and mode of manufacture. ahe shde an question as comp1 osed of
the ordinary shap Qt gt u, ba, nstead of ais scustetary- n lA t:ce,
two concac depressions ar ground in ths usr side, and inconnected
by one or more shallow anals, carefualty cast in such a way as to
present on transverse section a gradutally increasinsg depth. In using
this slide, tach excavation is to bc partly filled weith the fluid under
inspection, and the remaining space in cach is to be charged with
common air , the large thin glass cover being appled-se as to seal
uta bot ca uttes, as nt:li as te communicating canal Tie svering
glass is retained in position by atmospheric pressure In this wvayis
secured what is termed a double I/aeramal pressur, c/aaatibr, either
division of which can bc made to emit a mnute portion of its con-
tents throuagh the deiacate canal, and pass the same into the opposite
depression by means of the sensible heat radiated fr n a single
finger of the operator broaught near it for that parpose The east
complete control is thts obtiined over even a single red blood-
corpuscle, which may bc orrested in the canail, hld stationary tnder
observation, and actually turned over in the focus.-Bsion AfM
and Surg. urnail.
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THF DEiI'TE ON TUBERCLE.

An important, paper on the sulject of "Tubercle in its relation
to .Pithisis," was lately read before the l'atlological Souiety of
Londbn, by Dr. Wilson Fox, and was the ucsauion uf a long and
iuteratiog debat. Dr. Fox propics to intruduce that older use çf
the ntrd " tubercle," whilh ajipled t to tht esuntial pitholgical
lemeits of every plithisical disease of the lung, no matter wliat the

ieeid history of the individual discasc might be. His propositions
nay -e summed up as follows. -tst. That miliary tub--.ulo f ni
he long Lasniot th lit.o.gUi.l constancy ur pecublaray coinmonly
isernbed to it, but exhIbits ail the produLts lound n attwç chronic

phthisis. 2nd. That ail the other producits constitutîng caseous
pneumoma, under vanous fonn,, are ce entially of the same histolo-

gical structure, and are f.urly-traisable t the effets of time , that it
is impossible, for-examnple, to nititain that Iathuliuid disuiction
between catarrhal pineumonic phthsis and acute miiary phthisis,

which is advocated by Niemeyer. In-short, he does away i îth the
pecuiar nature of mlary tubercle by aftirming its essential substance
to exist.in all-cascous phihisis,

. ie mair.tains that i-alil the ia4teties o Ihthisîs there is the

,Une pecunîar microscopic matter, wîltcît lie denominates - attenoid "
tissue, and the sanous products wliich itay bc detected-in the morc
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complicated cases are but the resuits of ifianimalun, infLtion or
degeneratnon, which accompany the tiue adecoid Ur tuberculotic
process.

Jri the discussion which foiloved a asu diiiLtd that adenoid
growvtih docs occur in escry formu of psumnary pthnis, but the
speakers were not agreed as to sts ssnaicance Dr. Fox did no
fmd any zsupporters n ui., v:es that ti su-ctlcd adnid tassue wsa,

the cause of plhthiss, but the mjpresun acsmed, t. prasai aong

the majorty present that the produsden of adenvid tssu, wnaa rather
the ressiut of irtatson un the lung tuau. Teit upsison atho found
e.\pression anong those that took part in the debate, that the
arbitrary limitation of the wvord tubercle to the s-ocalled grey or
nifliary ganstlaton, iniroduced by 'Virchoss, could not be maintained.
the iscroscopic appsearances ussually considerei tosbt characteristi-
of this tructure, nie., round cets in a reticulum, being uindistisguis1-
able from nany ssnular .sîsaparnces to bec met n ith, as for cxampe,
syphtitsc gumma, lynsphoni.dep)osit, &c.

Dr. Bastian was decidedly tppadu tihe ciss entertainiidby
Dr. Fox, and strongly reconsiended the abuluns of the vord
tisbercle as apphicd tu smhary granuuaton. He lrop'osed, to susi-
te the wvord gnusa for the snurd "tuberdie." The erm

granuhisa igransuhe) was st proposed by an nminan French Itho-
logist, tà. b. Empis, n 1865. He nsas among the first to .seprate

rnhiary decase frot caseauon and othr produs of c onmt in.
flammataon. lae apphied ths word " tubrse " and " tub. Aisa
lion " to the latter condition, and shtarply desfeed the diffe.ence
between it and mthsary deposit, whisi forma the bsasis of granutia.
In regard to the hsereditary nature Ji the dàsease, Emepi- f opinion
that -cute granuia smay arse ndepsendendsy of any ieredihary pic-
dispostion ; as.. su hit esa), relates tso cases, in both of which tie
family history was, ecirely frec fiom aint. Dr. Bastian, in his
renarks, stated, that u its omisuyn the general dilspositicn tol phthisis

mrgh/ e ither sniscrsted or assquired, but ie was sareful not to Say
defintely whether he bsisved acute tuberculsis or granulia wnas
:apable of orgmsatsng withoust hereditary tait. The prevailing
opinton scens to be, hsn user, tiat ; ,n su cases wiere it isaeged
that nu be.reditary pred ossoition.'is a carefutl xamination of
the history of tnno or tiee gsneranss sill reveal su e ftamily taint
Wth referessce to the use of the eord tuberte, tise Ls'nd',n lanal,
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n an abie artide on the subject, consider Dr. Fox s propositions as
retrograde, and recormmends the advrsabihty of retanmmg the term
.Iubermaasir for the general state and itkrde for the local change, in
this varicty of disease. Notwithstanding this, we wsould ike t sec
the originial idea of Empis irumotphant, and the wsord ranuaresr fur the
for the general.state and tucmdratir n for the local change, comoe
into gereral use. We arc certainly nur r adiance of the olde
pathlogists wsho describaed grey, ycllow, blad, and red tubercle .s
co nrany different kirds, but there rs still ruom for more defrirte
ideas and a more specifîc nomendature titan obtams at prescnt in
regard to this subject.

THE BEiT WAY TO PUT DOWN QUACKER.Y.

'lie bdet way ta pot dowvn quackcry, in and out of the profes-
sion, is iy cducating the people on mîredical subjets. It is a geneal
birief wit tie pclple that it rs imposiile for threm ta ravestegate
and understand questions rdating tu msdica.l stiense , and this be-
lief has been strengthened by the general beanng of the profession
towards the public in these mnatters. While there as undoubtedly
much in our sa ience and art that requires a wcil tramred mind te
undrstad and omrehend, there s stalt nothing so mstenosS and
profound in the science and pr.ctice of our art but tiat their general
principkcs m i be made intelligible te nost people. True there s a
great amount ef teshnic.l langrage, rwhih it seems dirticuit te set
aside, arr' nîithout a krnowledge of wihich, on the part of the pecple,
t would b Inpoexeble in sore instances to properly apprehren the

neaning of mîruchr that relates te the surbject of medrcinc, but the
facts and trueths whirh go ta rua' z i ns great leadrg prncrples nay
be easily ejressed a the plainnst and suiplest luguage. t>reat
men fod no ditiicuihy in mnaknmng themselcs thoroughly undertood

in deamng wsith serme of the mrost abstise subjects. h'lie large
"adiencs that aurended the leemres of Prof. Tyndall were pleasecd

i delighted ewiti is cxpîenrmerr and cxplanations ser the sulbjert
)z light,- than which, no scrntrfir. subject is more dirrsuit ta cont-
prchend by ordnary ... nds. The success, also, which attended the
lectures on anrxstesia, lately delwiered at bstmway Hall, New York,
by Profs. Sirs, Doremas, and Hamiton, goes fa ta show thiat the
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people are capable of understandmng and profitmng by thle exposition
of scientifc subjects wien treated mn a plain, simple, and yet masterly
manner, suich as the distmngmishied gectimen just referred to are
capable of domg. i he people require edwation on medical sub-
iccts. To fie contnuniiy blamng thcm for supporting and en.
couraging qiackery, and at the same time refrainmg from giving
thems the knowledge by w hich they mnay judge arght, is the height
of folly and injustice. Our admirable educational systemi may
do much to unprove the general condition of the masses in
this respect, but it will rcqire sote additional assistance in the
way mndicated before niuch imprsovecent in edical matters will be
observable. The profession owes it to themselves, and ta the pub-
lic, to encourage and even to imaugurate such n .sments as vill
enhighten the niasses tn regard to matters whih pertmn to their
highest interests-their health of body and -tmnd. To releve pain
and suffermng is not the only spihere of the suience and art of meedih
cine ; it has higer firerogaives and nobler end .t to conserse pub-
lie heatth, to imcrese the duration of lie, to gise effect ta simitar
regulations, and ta promtote the welfare and happiess of the people,
are some of the higher aims. W. hatever intormation the public ias
hitherto received on miiedical subjects has been reccived frim quacks,
whose only im-wsas to subserve their own interesis,.and if tne regu-
larly educated man is wvilling to leave the-field ta themi the profes-
sion must abide byf te consequences. Tho conclusion is irresistible
that the only correct wsay to put down quckery is b educating the
people on medicui subjects, so as to enable them to judge for them-
selves as bctwîeen charlatamism and true scientiic iieditnc, Wr
have-great faith te the cducation of the people on suci matters, and
are happy to sec the efforts whici are beimg put furth in sce quiar-
ters.with that end in view.

CAN THE ETHIIOPIAN CHANGE ItS COLOR OR THE
LEOPARD IS SPOTS?

This very frite observation ias been many times repeated iithoit
the remotest idea beng entertamed that there is any possibility of
such a thing occtirrtg; yet strange, and mcredible as it may scem,
there are wsell authenticated cases of the kind on-record. A case is
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r.ported, in the transactions of the Anenan M>edical Suctot> for
à869, of a negro in the State of Mar>land wshukinderneat a complete
change of color fron a dep blak to a clear and healthy white.
The change of color commnened abuut the abdomen and gradually
extended oser different parts of the body, till at the end of seven
)ears the white had overopread lhu grcatcr portion of the skin, and
in a short Lime the wNhitening proes.os was so complote that in point
of colur he could not be distinguished frun a native donglo-Amcncan.
It had nothing of the appearance of a sic;kly or albino hue, as if it
had been the result of disease. He was a health, sigorous man,
and had never oulfered from any diseasc, cithur at the commencement
or during the progress of the change. The change did not proceed
equally t er the surf.ce of the body, Lut oscurred in patcles bere
and there, and these fused into each other until fsnally the whole
surface was changed. As the change of color took place in the
region of the scalp, the wooly hair disappeared, a'nd fine, straight
locks touk its placc Another most-romarkable case was published
in the Pi/u.wp/il 7nrnaadiona as long ago as 17 56. This nas the
case of a negress, a natise of Virginta, about forty )cars of age, re-
markably healthy, ofa strong and robust constitution, wtho underwent
a similar change of color. -luer skin twas origm.ally as dark as the
tost swarthy African. The change fnrst comnncud in the parts
adjoining the finger naihl. Her mouth next undernent the satme
danges, and it graduall; spread over the twhole ttodiy, and the skin
becanie white, smooth, and transparent, ekgantly showing the
raminications of the subjacent blood-vesseh. The1 back and neck
retained thir pristine color longer than any other part of the body.
She aIho had nos er buen ill in ier ltft, ntr suTered frot any cutane-
ous disease, nor tmade use of any external apphcation by witchi th,
phenomenon might be produced. Several other instances are said
to have occurred, although tire is no authentic record of them.

It is also stated that a portion of the integument of atn African,
engrafted t1 son a white person, retains its original color for a short
time, but eventtally loses its dark color and beconies as swhite as
the surrounding skin.

TrATMENT or CRu---Dr. Wteh ({'/ D)odor) recormmends
the use of iodine tn croup. Ho relates, in confirmation, a successful
case treated by one or twvo drop doses of the tincture every half hour.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The u4 th annual necting of the American Medical Association
met in St. Louis, Nfo., on the 6th uit. and continued mn session fout
days. Therc were present during the Session 448 miembers. The
annual address was delivered by Dr. T. i. Logan of Cahiforia, after
wohich the usial business of the Session wvas proceeded with. There
werte sone good papers read to sections and several gereral repos
in regard to education, literature, &c. Among the proceedings a
resolution was passed recomninding an International Medical Con.
gress, to consider, and, if practicable, adopt an umiform classification
and nomenclature of diseases to be used by the professon through.
out the world.

A resolution owas aiso passed recommending the estabishment
of a National Sanitary Bureau .woith relation to the general govem.
ment sinilar to ti. se of the Durcaus of Agriculture and Fdication.

'he following gentlemen were appointed chairmien of sections:
Dr. N S. Davis, Chiiago, Medicine, Materia Medita and Physiol-
ogy ; S. T. Parvis, Indianapolis, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women
and Children ; S. D. Gross, Philadelphia, Surgery and Anatomy. Dr.
A. N. T.illy, South Carolina, Mcd. Jurisprudence and Cissstry.
Dr. A. N. Bell, Brooklyn, State and Public Hygiene.

Dr. J M. Torer of Washington, was appointed President for
the next year. The next imectng of the Association will be held on
the first Tucsday in June, 1874, in Detroit, Michigan.

CiINICAL LECTURES.

lhe arraigement wshich owas entered into last sinter for the
regular dehvery of clineal lectures in the Toronto Generat Hospital
by the clincal lecturers of the three medical schools in this city was
found-to work most satisfactorily, and wse are happy to announce that
the sane regulation vill bc continued during the coming vinter ses-
ion. The amsount of ilimical instruction thus afforded students

attendsng the Toronto Iospit,d, is largely in ecess of that of any
other mnstitution se Aiserica, and cannot fait to be of immense prac-
tical-value to those who avail thensselves of it No additional fees
are charged for these lectures, and the liospital 'ruistees have opened
the wvay for the attendance of aill students, by issuing perpsetual
tickets for the moderate sun of ten dollars each.
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TEtetutitc TRAUtATIc EPIL.Psy.-A successflt case of

trepintng in traumatic epilepsy is recorded in the I,ltnon Lasel,
(June yth) by Dr. Dickson, Guy's Hospital. Tie patient wvas a lad
aged x6. He receivted an injury to the led parietail bone four years
ago, by a fall. Within a week after the accident the patient had a
fit, and from.that time until the date of the operation, fits contnued
to recur at tnterv.als of about a wveek each. Ali ordinary medicai
treatment betng of no avait trephining was proposed. Tie opera-
tion was performued by Dr. Bryant, and was attended with innediate
bencfit, and followed by conplete recovery. Thcrc swas no starring
or fracture, but the bone was found very msuci thickened at the
ongnal seat of mjury. The boy, soon afcter the operation, expressed
himself as feeing as if a great weigit had been remsoved from his
head. Dr. Hodder, of Toronto, hiad a somsewiat sismilr.and equally
succesfut case a short time ago, a full report of which ie has pro-
mised for some future number.

Nsw Ni1n r.. u .a.ttS Utes.--Dr. Nusstau:, in the-
Fiensa 3/d. Prss, claims to hase treated succesfilly upwvards of

sety cases of chrono. ulcers of the leg iu the following way :-The
patient beng put under the intluence of etiur or clioroforn, an in
cision s issade arouind the margmn of the ulcer, extending donn to
the fascta. Considerable hemorrhsage folows., and pledgets of lint
are passed into the cuts to arrest the bleeding and aiso to present
speedy unton of the cut edges. Tie htt is renioved on the second
day, and simple water dresssng applied until a cure is effected, which
generally takes place rapidly; matrkcel improvemient being mani-
fested su twenty-four hous after the operation b) a diminution of the
discharge and a healthy appearance of the sucer. This rapid change
is owng, he says, to the dmvision of ntumt)turusts enlarged blood uesss,
and tine is thus gsen for the esened nutrse nsteriail, prci ouis-
camed off by exicessive s.raenon tu be transfurmedlisto cells and
connective tissue.

MATctTrois Exostîruros.-The mtatriculation examsstia
tion of the Coilege of Physicians and Surgeono of Ontario, will toi
mence on Wednesday the 2nd day of July ut 9 a. mt., in tihe Toronto
lisgh School. A ssnsular examnaton m ti Le ield in Kingston on
the same dy.
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TRANsPosi1ION Of ' ISCERA.-.Mr. Nixon (3rttisi lid. our-
.nal) gives a renarkable exarple. A boy, aged abott .5, died of
double pleuntis, on March 7th. I hc systemic portion of the heart
was s'tuated to the rght, the puonome portion to the left. 'he
arch of the aorta crossed from left ta rghit, piasuimg over the root
of the rgt lung, and the vessel passed down to the rght ot the

o:sophagus. 't he branches were the artena innomnmata, right carottd,
and rght subclavian. 'l he artera muomtaonuta divided ioto the lot
carotid and lett subclavian at the teit stcmo.davicutar articulation.
The supentor vena caa.passd.in front of the root ot the left h1g.,
Tnrc left lung was divided tmto thire lobes, the rglht anto tw o oni).
The pneutogastric terves were reverscd atso, the nght supplismg
the anteror surface of the stomach, the left its posteror surface.
The rght rtcurrent laryngeal nerse nas gi en.off at the. right ide of
th ductus artriosus, whiJh spraog iram the right and shortçr branch
ofl the puolonar> .nri. tI h. hi u. .tused the left hi pushondriumo,
its greater luLs 6b1ng un dt,. Ift ade. l'he pha, tuimiiiatcd
in the rght hyipueliondritm, whore thL %adia. end of the sconiach
and the siecn nere ako found. Thtie intestines, and the secs and

en ues of hie advroen, were all bimuladly misilaced.

Art-oesutts-rs.-Jacques Thttsphore Beaubien, of the City
of Ottawa, Estqre, M.)., to be an Aesoeiate Coroner wahin and
for the County of î.arleton. Robert Gowans, of the Village of
tervie, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate Coroner nithin and for
the County of btice. Hedley tLeeniing; Anidersoi, of t lage of

tCiftord, Lesqiiire, M.D., t be an Assouats Curuner o iluàn and for
Ih loumay of Welhigio. Robert Laurenie, of the. Village of
Mun> Mib, Lnitqwre, M.D., tu be an Adodate Coîoanthin and
for the County Ut Sinî.U. Dr. ister, 'f tikkuk, tas rec.ued
the apptuottiiet of burguon to the furses p utedmg [a Manitoib,

and nidl slivrtly i,rseed tv his diesîtmation nathI the fore to whi

he is attached.

Diartt ai t R ,itnH.-.lr, liam l>ler Smitl, atther
«of "I'tIples and Irstute ut Ubstctik-s, disd at teîsiîiihond, Eng

land, et. 59. t tie .ondn Lant of Juine p ah las a long )Litu;ry

on hb hfe and nritigs.

Dr. Burrows has been re.elected President of the Royal- College
>f Physicians, London.



Two Cao>». Or Rcvnrta. Ciiceout Tr,.KI-et,-Dr. llristoWC
<4»-i'. tfd orzl .\lllbhied two spcciniens bufore the Pathologi
cal So)çi.>., London. Thc Sirt nas frvm:-Uic body of a male, nged
4.1, whv, %aithout any apparent ,,aList, becanre sui.ject to a cardinc
maurmutr and dropsy. <one cliorda tendinea icas ruptured. Thto
second sIKcimcn w.;Is tal..n fross thc bçai> (d a 1)argemain, âgcd :î,'
who re<.ivcd .. t. mnjur> to-hib baci, Lut sýeut on with hi.. woric for

seour.il uteLb. uith pain and stifïlhoos of the Lac!. and leg. lie w.t
eadmittcd t ith doobîtfti -Noelling of the joint, lie Lcgan to p2asu
h.... motions insoiunt.trii>. A lio. fter admiision, pcric.%rditiý,
follosett L> a osto ii .dçu.ardia! luorîcr, suporereCd. Afco.r
dcatlh, adh(rent perioarditlmr and s, ral tr t-d oliorda ex ie
soorc dibcovered. Na spinai disease seaî diêscosored.

RosiL toî.aoi 111 Inras l> b ,, a iç%.sol so.hem,
cl c.amin.îtion, ohic oas adoo Us lo Cuuàà.il il' êS7, ssill
çviiiiîtun. fur î,o.dî,.a btudontb 4w ço>"oêrco! on tueo>i studius aftzi

Ouj)jcçts, el;i0/009, . bouec, mubsclo, arw ulatSonu , and dcbcripriêoe
anatoîn> cof tUe.ddooo ,,tuo, Lic.uar> atuJ l u. ugn Chenil
irv. (i..iii,Lr uîand ab>oo .7..ppliud tu. hoa. and mec n.

Frtte andi dislocations. Thc fec, for thi, ..'.aminaition sou! tbu
fîegiinta. fur togistration, and tio ,ainuaniowit for cmamination.

I3rit fs/ ,>fed. ~oo/
i> 1,sni L.%lpi.Rozc N.sro>,.r.o. (en TuOOl..y List Dr. Con-

na an d D)r. Baron, Lovrso.rt at.!uj.out Sir NVàlli.,ni Gu!l, ail,!
i'rcbcîied film, un tho. jartocf the Linpros Loua, stli a cvbtl)
guli [o>.., buar.ng t5.. Inîptrial ç.j,hçr in til.nuouol... This incaîcfto,
prebuntvd by thoit. mpit»o. Liruugli -bit Wi;l-,au Gulu Froi 4.vl
Icotgt'. jai rçt.oi4IAn cf Li>. borsa..., i. all IL more I)rç,ivtL b.,
cause (the bvu'. Loatins .a 4 aocf .. oi-.i.o ssra b)Ile> t

McîaIs orG OF i> 111, LiiAL Co.oa -TiAc rcgsêi0aran.,
illccîing et tlie Counsil oi the Coilic.. cf lisya.,,n. and St&rgoon,Io
<Jaitario wo!. lacu in Torcnto un the -5 th tit., ionl ccaitiiau.I iii
srssion dircc day... Dr. W'm. Ciael.e oa.s ciiosen 1'rebident for tie
<tnsaing year, Dr. 1. Nouir, Vicc-Presîidcac, Dr. ilikins, ircasurcr,
-and.]ir. Pynn, P gistrar aind Secreiy. A report of the procnnding'.

%%ill bc glorinl our nrxt nc.mber.
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TRAUtATic 'l'T:rANi CUREDi nY Nruicrumy.-It will bc un.

necessary ta draw spccial attention ta th,: two following cases ; their
importance % ill be apparent to all. Thiey seeni ta point ta a suc.
cessful mode of treatientt ofa hitherto-very fatal disease. The frst
is a case of. traumatic tetanus consequent on a crush of the fourth
and fifth tocs. The wound was foiiowed by inflammation and nior-
tification, which partly ielded ta trcatient. On the 9nth day symp.
toms of tetanus commenced to show themsclves. Prof. Rizol',
having been called in consultation, discovered a uhitc filaiient in
the wound, % rwh lie recognised as a nerve, and which when touched
caused ioiense pain, fotowed by tetanic convulsions. Ttisu nervous
filament was cxusaed, and wvith it departd the pain in the uhole of
the affected region ; the rigid muscles becaie relaxed, and the con-

ulsions more and more rare. On the z6th day after the ieurotomy
the recovery %%as complete. The nerve, ihen examined under the
microscope, shoied several dilated points, due to inflammation of
th, neurilemnma.

The ne-\t case is that of a man who received a giiii-nht iwound
in the left forcarin. The shot cauved severe laceration of the ante-
rior muscles, and fnally lodged under the skia near the elbow joint.
On the Sth day there s-as seere h.emorrrhage from tie bronchiat
artery, which ncccssitated ligature of that vesset. on the ioth day
an abscess was opencd at the bend of the elbois. On the atth the
ligature came away, and there only remained a snail fistulous open-
ing The patient had been going about for ciglit days wetn tetanic
contractions appeared in the arn, afterwards e.xtending to the whole
body. Excision of the N. iiiuculo-ctianeous, rwas periortmred by Dr.
Manneli, with uch sutcess that in tthree days the tetani- symptorms
had disappeared - V Ga:rle rlfd;cule Br'u, No 2r, and Gazr't'
Mifdicule lia. Pror. Ven. (ilfed. Press and Crrtiar.)

irar.-In stouffville, on the i8th of June, J G, Freel, in the
65th year of his age.

Dr Freel iras a graduate of the Col of Physicians and Surgeons,
N.Y., (r34o), and has been practising for many years in Markham,
and latterly writi bis son in Stonifville. He was in the enjoynent of
very good italth until wihm a short time of his-death, and the
sudden and ine.\pected rh.nge fßii earily upon hI0 fami7l and frends.

TEi ADs't, srR A tTION OP UHIORorORr.-We have received an
interesting article on the above subject from Dr. Coleman, Asst.
Surgeon Toronto Eye and Ear Infirmiary. It came to hand too
late for the present issue, but will appear in our next nuniber.



A Ni I Rastra vr. The followmg \taragraph i taken from tic
Inc/îur Ae for May 24th :-We learn that the mtedical protesîson at righouse han jut reccosd an accenton in the ierson

of Mr. (osil Asander mdle, . M. U.., tormîerly 'e.,aîtoant nîith
Mr. l'ugh, surguon. IlionI ridl in Lradford rai. tie door
to ir. lcjînorth, ar hiteit. T1s, norte e ail att,ntin which
patients received at his hand wliàt with i. I'tgh, leabe littk
dotibt that le O il be heartiy welcomed.' It is to be hoped that

th&, paragmnph has becn nsorted without the knonklçd¿e ot Mr.
Bìnd ley.-Landen Lrnad.

lie alus e ab hat may Le called .1 ver modsrate <ase, and one
that wvould ,s.cely Le notsAd, îhoulh of somunflsurrence An
thi cotntry. It te ir i rt.mt, hi t;o% cr, as sluoig thie high tone of
Anedcal tLa hial hah obtans in t.rçat Bit.n as nopar ath that
in some of her colonise.

USE - MALE IN CAxsîtaR oi Sru)et.ti.- The insaluabs bune-
tit of milk daet in case. of anser of the stmla it a, bein foral
brought out in an instance recorded by the Franc Mtédicak for
August -4. The patient, inder the care of Dr. Siredey, at the
Hôpital la Riboisiere, liad not been able for two monthts to taie an)
kind of food wthout irmmedaately throwing it up. MîIL, 'n small
quantities at first, was then ordered as diet. It was not brought up.
and contquenitly during thirty-six days it wsas used A an quanti
tics, and wittiotit nducing sicknestc. At the end of thib time othter
sorts of food w:re given and properly retaminced.

LAi AOi is Dsrcr'iA. Dr. C. lHandford jonc recom-
mended te uso of lactio. aLid i dspepsia. IL gises ai m dorer of
fifteen to twenty ienime An lialf an outice cf water, to bie taken at
meal.titecs. le says 'et semis to mitgle with the food and to supply
one of the constitients of healtthy gastric juice. It is not well suited
to cases n whici tlere s an> irritability of the digest ie organs, liait
when this u remov'cd, it may le adlminibtcred nith great advantage.
It is also recommended by hAutn m a'l cascs where it is desirable to
iniprove the tone and power of the otomach.

RriovA, ok To-otiu. aSr> LowEni JAwv.-Tlie old man on
whom Dr. lAngston, cf Montreil, peerformed thit furiodlble opera
tion in Autuimin last, for malignant disease itvoh ing both structures,
is in perfc.t-health, cats and dnnke with ease, and articulates so as
to be inderstood. The operation, so far, is unique.

4
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Si.at rA ît-s INJE.-ri OF MMo IA IN Cot. F.(u.RA.-Dlr.
P'atterson, of Constantinuple (Brai//.ci/•), reports that in the latv
epidemie oif chbutera at that city, findug ail other treatmuent unsati,
factory, lie detenaînnel to try the u.ubutancous injection of morphia
In the ir-t caie a quaarter of a grain ut the acetate <aused relief to

the rmiips and vnncumg an a quarter of an hour, and the skin
beora'me gradai alarm and nioibt, and the puthe returned in
ordinarv case, lie Ioutnl one or (%VU lajeitions sutticed, in a fewv threr
were gihen. and only once four. ie does niot taintain that Ch
treatment, a a spe e ,a'nst choiera, but ahat is aciaon is more

sIcdy, ce f fcui» ana ealani.il than an) other tried hy him Oit oi
thirty.tio cases in whirh the treaimcnt had a fair cbance, there were
only tCn deaths.

P',rn m1 (N Colnriii.-D. Conutati(n Paul (T/-
./ar) Lticlh rad a paper ona this drug ai aie S (Jieta d' lera

peutique, Paria lie considcrs this remedy n of the inut reEblte
in haiual Aconstipation, lie began by combimg at uith beiladonna.
as advised ly Trnoi-ýeau and others, le alsu tried houcyanu.
but lie has niw discarea ait -aijtiants, and with a smile at the
polypharnnev of the .nghasi physcians, te.onnaaad a smali dose
uf podop)hyllin male into a pHll w%&th honcy, tu be taken every night
In the constipion of pregnancy and utennrie dcase, hie has found
it he lut remeth, prodaiucamg a simgie eacuaatii ch morning

Sthould there he more cfeat ·tfter a few daIy, he omnits the dose fia
a iigit or tsso.

Tua (luiw l ati or Tsraoa r. vER.-The genemlly on-
tartained opinion that the bowcl lesion a th resit of Nature.

torit to Aiminate, is cnt:aly erroncous. Were this trie bowel
lesion, it wmiiael relieve rather than aggravate the constitutionial
symptoas. The inflammation of the agnmmaed and solitary gland,
hears exactly the sane relation to the lever that the sore throat of
scarlet lever dois to ahat diuease ; that is, it is the direct uffect of it.
Ne dout the slouighs and disclarges-from the ukerated glands Carrm

the poison of tphoid tlu e, and arc tapabk t onveying the disease
fron oie person to another, just as the disiharges frointhe mouth'
and nostrils in scartatiia are capable of transmitting their peculiar

palon.
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REPORTS OF SOCIETIlRS.

tIRANT MEDIeAt. ASSOCIATION.

The usual quarterly me.:ting of the "Brant County Niedical
Association' was held n the Kerby Hotel, Brantford, on Tuesda%,
June .nd. Thcre eas a good attendante of ncmbers present, and
sevecral sisitors from a distance. Dr. lenwsood, President in the
chair. The minutes of last meeting verc read, and, on motion of Dr
Grifin, scconded by Dr. Lawtrence, contirmied, nith the fllowsa
additional clause, ' it being ntderstuod, tion eter, that this asso ia-
tiun did not, at the last meeting, ntent to oppoce the wehole medic.l
bili, Lut cgfy that part referring to the mode of lt>ing the anbecS-
ment."-Carried.

Dr. Jone was btlloted for, anti accepted, as a member of the
association. Dr. Kerr, Galt, by invitation, gave an interesting dci-
crip1tion of a remetdy uad Iy himsd and utIetfot manty yern s in
dpsentery and other atc(.tions, detailng ats mtgrcdlients and explamo-
ing its physiological action. Ias beenticaal effcvts wcre spotken of an
the higlest teris by Drs. Latrence, Clarke, and tianghamu, who bl;d

fretuently employed it in practtCe, and vth the happîest r.sutL.
On motion, the thankâ of the astoiatiun sere tendered to Dr. Kerr.
Dr. Philip read a paper tpon " Certbrospinal >lengt, givng
ahe promaent fe.atuîres of the disase as it amies t,:d tsslf at Brait-
ford. A discuassion ensued i nIctt )rs. Bonn, H-ensood and
Griffi gave the rt-sults of their observations. Dr. Clarke e\hibited
a morbid pretaration from a case occurrang an practice, an octlusin
of the posterior cerebral artery, the history of wthich, front wiant of
tiiie, he deferredt giving auntil the iet meeting of the associationI.
It was movei by Dr. Bown, sec'onded by Dr. Grffin, "that th
cemnaiîee, apputa ed at Iâbt meetg te diao uI a tatfí oi fees t

be sitimitetd to the association, report at next regular meeting.

After sonte nisctllaneous busivss hiad'bet dispused of, tie atte
tion adjourined, to ieet agan i irantford on the firt ftied.t> iii
Septemnber.

OXFORD 3EDICAL AbsoCIATION.

A ieetiig of iedicaUlmen took place an the %echatica' Inst,
4ute rooms on Wednesday Last, pursuant te notice by carvular, for.th,
Purpose of forming an association for the coanty. l'h meeting was

crganizied by calling the representaite of the.dsumon i the Niedical
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Council to the chair. Subse-quent to this it vas decided to proreed
with the formation of an association, and with that view the follow-
ing ofticers were elected, . President, Dr. 1). Clark, Prnceton
1st vice-do., Dr. Wilàiams, Ingeroll; 2nd vice-do., Dr. Beard, Wood-
stock : Recording Secretary, Dr. Howland, Woodstock ; Correspon-
ding Secretary, Dr. McKay, Woodstock ; Treasurer, Dr. Scott,
Woodstock. Upon motion it was resolved that the President and
two vice-Presidents be a committee to draft a constitution, by.laws,
etc. At this stage of the proceedings a papei on Homoeopathy was
read by Dr. Turquand, followed by another on " Medical Quackery"
by Dr. Clark. Dr. Turquand then introduced tht subject of medi.
cal evidence in cases of prosecution for -malpractice, and spoke in
favour of getting together the M. D.'s subpænaed on both sides
previous to meeting at court, that an -ianimous conclusion might be
come to. Several others spoke a few words upon the question, after
which Drs. Clark, Swan, Howland and McKay were appointed a
committee to prepare a programme for the next meeting. A motion
vas then moved, seconded and carried, tendering the thanks of those
present to the President elect for his paier on " Medical Quackery,
and requesting that it be sent to the medical journal for publication.
The meeting then adjourned to the second Wednesday of August.

BOOK NOTICES.

THE PRINCIPLLS AND PRACrIGE F ME.,IcINE. By Austin Flint,
Sr., Bellevue Hospital, New Yurk. Fourth edition, carefully
revised, 1873. Philadelphia. Il. C. Lea. Toronto : Copp,
Clark & Co.
This work is so favorably know n to the profe.sion in this,

country that it is only nect.bary for us to state that a new editiôn
has just been issued from the press. No words that we could add
would -ncrease the favor with which it has hitherto been re-
ceived by the profession. The present edition has been re-written
in some parts, and some additions have been made, especially on
diseases of the nervous system, but the size of the volume has been
increased only about seventy pages. It is still, as heretofore, the
nost compact, ye, comprehensive, text-book on medicine in the,
English language
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